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(OTT 2) CORNWALL, ONT., .SEPT. 5 - UNVEILING - The St. Lawrence Power Project 
wos officially opened io Cornwall, Ont., today . The project has adjoining powerhouses 
- the Robert H. Sounders - St . Lawrence Generating Station, on the Canadian side, and 
the Robert Moses Power Dam, on the American side. Left to right in this picture are: 
Premier Leslie Frost of Ontario; Mrs. Robert Falconer, daughter of the late Mr. Saunders, 
Chairman of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario from 1948 until his death 
In 1955; and James S. Duncan, present Chairman of the Commission. 

(CP Wirej?hoto) 1958 (Ontario Hydro) 

PC's Turn Out 

To Meet ''Jean'' Night 
Despite threatening skies-----------------------..::.=---

which later turned into a steady 
rainfall a number of Iroquois p C C d ·a t ' s h d l 
and district 1·esidents turned out • . an l a e s C e u e 
Tuesday night to meet Mrs. Jean 
Casselman, Progressive°Conset
vative candidate in the forth
coming by-election, September 
29th. In one of her series of 
"Meet Jean Nights", the candi
date visited in Iroquois' new civic 
centre, mingling with the hund
red people who came to mP.et 
her, answering questions and ex
plain ing her ambitions. 

The hall was decorated .l'or 
the occasion and ladies of tho 
local Conservative party had 
prepared a light luncheon for 
the event. On an informal basi.i, 
the "Meet Jean Night" was to 
start at 8 o'clock and end by 10 

Mrs. Jean Casselman 

but the enthusiasm shown by 
the candidate kept many 'till 
long after, enjoying the social 
~-et-together. 

It was not a night of speecheo, 
although Mrs. Casselman did say 
a few words in support of her 
desires on September 29th. She 
followed Lloyd C. Davis, Pre
sident of the Iroquois Conser
vative group who welcomed her 
to the village. Party friends from 
Prescott, Cardinal and WiUiams
burg, also attended the social 
evening. 

Bonus 
Come 

Bucks 
To End 

The Bonus Bucks are finished 
... for this year at least. Last 
Friday night's final drawing for 
thi:i $50.00 and five $5.00 cash 
prizes brought to an end what 
village merchants feel was the 
ultimate in local promotions. 
Mrn. Harold Thompson, RR2, 
Iroquois, was top winner, taking 
home the $50.00, All called 
were on hand to pick up th.ii.r 
winnings. Next h.ighest winnet' 
was A. DeHoop, also from RR2, 

I 
Iroquois, who was lucky enough 
to have a Ten Buck bill drawn 
for a total of $15.00; Vincent 
Sweeney, Charles Robertson, 

I Mrs. Carl VanCamp, all from the 

I village, won $5.00 as did Mrs. 
Ralph Marcell, RR2, Iroquois. 

International Event 

_ Mrs. Jean Casselman, P1·ogres
s1ve-Canservative Candidate iii 
the September 29th by-election 
for Grenville-Dundas, is in the 
midst of a terrific campaign as 
she attends "Meet the Candi
date" gatherings, te>1s and l'ecep
tions about the counties. 

Mrs. Casselman , who won the 
P-C nomination over .four men 
following the death of her hus
band, A. C. Casselman, QC, who 
had held the seat for 37 years, 
started out the month with the 
presentation of the crown to the 
Beauty Queen, chosen by the 
Kemptville Lions Club at their 
·Labor Day Regatta. 

Other meetings scheduled for 
M 1·s. Casselman are: 

Sept. 11-Morrisburg, rece1. 
tion. 

Sept. 16-Williamsburg, re
ception. 

Sept. 17 - Maitland, recep
tion. 

. Sept. 18 - Che~terville, rally, 
with speakers. 

. Sept. 22-Kemptville, rally, 
with speakers. 

Sept. 23 - Prescott rally, 
with speakers. ' 

Sept. 26-;-Winchester, wind
up rally, with speakers. 

AT HOME 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Foster 
Troquois, Ont., will be at home t~ 
theii- relatives and friends Sat
urday, September 30th, from 7 
to 9.30 p.m. on the occasion of 
their Golden Wedding Anniver
sary. 

Plow. Match Starts October 7th 
With the able asiistance of an 

energetic L o ca f Committee 
headed by Peter Manley, M.P.P., 
and backed by the United Coun
ties of Stornlont, Dundas, and 
Glcngany the forty-fifth Annual 
Tntern!!tional· Plowing Match un
der the sponsorship of the On
tario Plowmen's As,sociation gets 
under way at Crysler on Tues
day, October 7th. The fa1i'1011s 
Tented City with displays of 
every type of farm and home 
equipment will be on the far111 
of Armand Clouthier who along 
with his neighbours are furn
ishing all the land required for 
exhibits, plowing, parking and 
demonstrations. Upwards of 
100,000 visitors· are expected. 

T h e Honourable Douglas 
Harkness, Cahada's Minister of 
Agriculture, will officia!l'y open 
the Match at 2 :00 p.m. This will 
be preceded by a noon luncheon 
by the Association in Tented 
City, also a wagon tou,· of the 
exhibit area. 

The International is not new 
to the residents of the United 
Counties. Older folk will reca 11 
one held on the farm of D. L. 
McLennan, Cornwall Township, 
22 years ago, also the huge 
crowds which turned out to see 
what has now become known as 
the greatest plowing event and 
outdoor .farm equipment show in 
Canada. , 

Tented City will attract in the 
neighbou1·hood of 200 exhibitors 
and the usual number of food 
caterers. Applications for space 
are reaching head office daily 
and wi ll be accepted up until 
the week previous to the Match. 
Those who have never visited the 
International will be. surprised 
to learn that Tented City will 
have almost the equivalent of a 
municipality, such as streets, 
hyd1·0, v.-a ter, g·arbage disposal, 
washrooms, telephones, t~!e • 
type, newspape1·s, 1·adio, T.V. and 

fire and police protection. Be
sides a few firms are providing a 
comfortable place to rest and will 
be serving cups of tea without 
charge throughout each of the 
four day5. Our visitors will also 
find other conveniences to their 
satisfaction. For example, those 
wishing to observe expert plow
men in action will receive free 
transpor~ation to the fields by 
tractor d1·awn wagons manned 
by local Junior Farmers. Ex
cellent arrangements have be(•n 
made for handling the parking 
problem. Parking area& have 
been located close to Tented 
City. Visitors will find no dif
ficulty getting in and out of 
the >1rea as a full quota of Pro
v.incial Police officers will be on 
hand to direct traffic which is 
expected to be quite heavy parti
cularly on Wednesday an<l 
Thursday. Fortunately, the 
Match site is served with excell
ent .roads and can be easily 
reached from main highway. 

Plowing competitions will take 
place daily commencing at 10.00 
a.m. Those scheduled for the 
fil'st day will be open only to 
compe_titors ~ residing in the 
Counties of Frontenac, Leeds, 
Grenville, Dundas, Stormont, 
Glengarijl, Prescott, Russell and 
Cadeton, also to plowmen from 
the Provin~e of Quebec and the 
State of New York. Dut'ing the 
other three days all plowmen 
a1·e eligible provided they can 
meet the requirements listed u n
der the class in which they are 
entered. 

On Wednesday two of the 
eleven classes are of special 
interest. One is identified <1s 
the Ontario Championship Class 
from which will be chosen two 
plowmen from the Province to 
compete in the Canadian Cham
pionship Class the next day. The 
other is a class open to boys and 
girls under eig·hteen who have 

won special trophies at branch 
matches held in 1967 and 1958. 

On Thursday and Friday there 
will be nine classes each day. 
All of these am important and 
will be keenly contested. The 
Canadian Championship Com
petition which will bring entries 
from seven provinces will be 
the main feature. The two win
ners of this class will qualiiy 
to compete in the World Plow
ing at Coleraine, Nol'Lhern Ire
land, in October, 1969. Tt is ex
pected also there will be a 
strong entry in the Inter-Sec
ondary School and Inter-County 
Competitions. Classes open to 
visiting plowmen from ou tsirl\! 
Ontario have been included each 
day. 

Entries arc being received 
daily and competitors can only 
plow in one class per day. They 
will need tractor and plow in 
first class condition. A Tractor 
Committee is arranging to sup
ply all those outside the area 
who make appli cation for trac
tors by paying a fee of $5.00. 
Those wishing to use horses may 
obtain a team on the same basis. 
In all there will be eight ho t'SC 
classes and thirty-four tractor 
classes during the four days. 
The total value of prizes and 
trips offered runs in the neigh
bourhood of $15,000.00. 

In addition to plowing there 
will be competitions in Weld
ing. Farmers and farmers' sons 
who have taken courses in weld
ing and who understand the tech
nique are urged to make entry 
between 10.00 a.m. and 12.00 
noon each day. Special cash 
prizes as well as championships 
are offered for the best work 
done. 

The Match closes on Friday 
evening with a prize J>resent
ing banquet in Cornwall. 
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Present Gilt 

Retiring Goverllor Honoured 
_Beware Drivers! • 

Demerit Point System Is Coming 
A further step to protect safe 

drivers from chronic violators of 
the Highway Traffic Act and thci 
Criminal Code will be taken 
when the Ontario Department of 
Transport introduces a drivP1· 
demedt point system later thi~ 
year. A. G. MacNab Registrar 
of Motor Vehicles told dclegnte, 
to the "Road Safety Workshop$ 
-1958" in Toronto. The safet,· 
conference is being sponsored ;,;. 
the Highway Safety Branch uf 
the Ontario Department ()f 
Tra;nsport. 

General have, for the past few 
months, made close studies of 
these systems," Mr. MacNab 
said. 

"From these studies we have 
a tentative point value proposal 
which is being studied further . 
Upon the accumulation of six 
points for convictions, a warn
ing fetter is to be sent. When a 
driver reaches nine deme.-it 
points he will be called to the 
Department for a hearing, which 
can result in either probation or 
immediate licence suspension. 
Mandato1·y suspens ion occurs :it 
12 demerit points. 

ing a driver's licence by fraud, 
a_nd driving while under suspen
s10n, cany the maximum point 
total of 12 and mandatory sus
pension. Leaving the scene of an 
accident will cany nine demerits. 
Convictions for careless driving 
and exceeding the speed limit by 
30 m.p.h. or more cany five de
merit points. Three points are 
assessed for exceeding the speed 
limit by more than 10 m.p.h., 
failure to yield the right of way, 
improper passing, failure to obey 
a stop sign or signal, and failu1·e 
to report an accident in which 
someone is injured or killed or 
where property damage amounts 
to $100 or more. Two points will 
result from convictions for ex
ceeding the speed limit by 10 
m.p .h. or less and all other mov
ing violations. 

Ladies' Night · Dinner 
Highlighted By 
Attendance Awards, . 

"To gain maximum benefit, 
from the experience of 21 othe.· 
i ui-isdictions in operating de
merit point systems, represent
atives of both the Ontario De
partment of Transport and tht. 
Department of the Attorney-

"Convictions fol' criminal neg
ligence involving the use of a 
111otor vehicle, motor manslaugh
ter, driving while intoxicated or 
while ability is impaired, obtain-

Waves Halt Swimmer 

Coming 
A 19-year-old b>tnlc employee 

was pulled from the waters of 1 
the St. Lawrence River at 10.25 
a.m. Saturday morning as he 
atempted to swim the St. Law- RALLY DAY SERVICES 
rence from Brockville's Bloc_k Rally Day Services will be con-
House Island to the Iroquois ducted in all three churches of 
Lock. j the Matilda Charge Unitecl 

David F1·aser ran Into heavy: Ch.u,:ches on Sunday, September 
waves less than an hour out , 1.J.th. Come and bring your fam
from Brockville and made littl~ I ily to the Rally Day Services. 
headway in his swim attempt. I • 
He came out of the water jus~ I 
west of the Maitland plant of Hulbert W.M.S II hold a 
the . Du '!'ont Company of Can- , Bazaar at ulb t on October 
ada. Dav'.d, s?n of Mr. a~d M~:s-1 uth, at 2 p. . •e will tables 
A. S. Frnse_r, _of ~roquo•~• wi!l of aprons a d ther articles, 
noat _attempt the swim_ i:gam lh1~ 

1 

home baking candy and 26c 
y_e I but plans to tti:m exten- parcels also s e miscellaneous 
sively next summer 1~ an _ef- goods. ' 19-2c 
fort to make the 28-m,le sw1111. I 

When he dived into the chi!- I 
ly waters of the St. Lawrence at , 
6.02 Saturday morning, the for
mer Iroquois resident found the 
going comparatively easy with 
the wate1· smooth at the Brock
ville end. Downriver the wind 
changed all Fraser's plans of 
conquering the stretch of rive-· 
between Brockville and ll"oquois. 
Fraser found that he was mat
ing no head-way in the hea 
water and was pulled out. ' 

The swimme1· seemed untired 
when he came out of the water 
but experienced a slight heart
burn around 1.00 in the after
noon. 

The swimmer was accom
panied by two small craft in his 
swim attempt. Mike Williams 
commanded the coach craft with 
Bart•ie Giffan pacing the swim
mer at different stretches along 
his path. 

Pam Broome and Gary Dewar 
provided the crew for the sec
ond boat. 

DIES AT TORONTO 
Mr. Clifford McGowan, a for

mer resident of this district, 
passed away at Toronto on Sat
urday morning, August 30th, in 
his 53 year. 

The 1·emains rested at H. C. 
Fairbairn's Funeral Home, Brins
ton, where the funeral service 
was conducted· by Rev. A. D. 
MacLellan on Tuesday after
noon. Interment was in Spruce 
Haven Cemetery, Brinston. 

Many Ears 
This year"s corn crop, es

pecially on the Bl'Oken Second, 
seems to be breaking records. 
Not so much in height of stalk 
but in the way they grow ears 
of corn up that way. Mrs. 
Ranold Murphy sent in to The 
Post an ear or we should say 
ears which goes well into the 
catergory of a prize-winner 
in itg class. Th e ear is in a 
sense 12 ears in one. There 
arc at !eats 12 separate eal's 
on one cob. 

,, .. 
ST. JOHN'S GUILD 

St. John's Guild will ¥eet 
Thursday, September 11th, at 
8 p.m., in the new church on 
Lakeview Drive. This is the first 
meeting of the Guild since the 
election of officers. Everyone is 
welcomed. · 

• • 
KNOX CHURCH 

'.rhc Wom('n's Auxili1.1q· of 
Knox Church will meet in the 
Church Hall on Monday after
noon, September 15, at 2 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 

,,. • 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 

The regular monthly meeting 
of the Iroquois Women's In
stitute will be held on Tuesday 
evening, September 30th. Please 
note change of date. The guest 
speaker will be Mrs. Linden 
Clarice. 

Was 88 Friday 
Mrs. Margaret Casselman, 

Hulbert, last Friday celebrated 
her 88th birthday, marking the 
event quietly with her son, Cal
vin, with whom she lives. Des
pite her advancing years, MrE. 
Casselman still goes about the 
farm doing the chores, he! ping 
with the haying and threshing. 
The Post is pleased to have tlie 
opportunity of wishing Mrs. Cas
selman many happy returns with 
the wish that she live many long 
years in good health and pro,·
perity. 

Doe Hits Tow 
A young doe, no doubt rout

ed from its bush home by dogs, 
strayed into the village Tucs
d>ty afternoon, a thoroughly 
frightened and exhausted an
imal. Coming from the north, 
the doe crossed the park off Vic
toria Street, past the Presby
terian Church and out into the 
large park fro11tage the village. 
When last seen it was headed 
for a clump of tt·ees east of the 
park. 

"The accumulation of de
merit points will take place ov'lr 
a continu ing but total period of 
two years, in that, two years 
from the date of a conviction 
carl'ying demerit points, those 
points are to be deducted from 
that driver's record," he said. 

A two-year research project 
has been completed by the Uni
versity of North Carolina on 
the subject of demet"it point 
systems and while a preliminary 
report has been presented to the 
American Association of Motor 
Vehicle Adminstrators, the final 
report is scheduled for p1·esent
ation at a conference in San 
Francisco later this month. Mr. 
MacNab pointed out that repre
sentatives of the province will 
be present to review this report 
in the light of Ontario's requ ire
ments. 

Seems our dig two weeks ago 
aoout that pile of ea1·th and ro~k 
up on Point Iroquois has brought 
some people to thinking about it 
and that will le>td to some action 
we hope. One counci l membe1· 
suggests that it is time for a 
meeting of all concerned . . . 
Seaway Authority, Ontario Hy
dro, Department of Transport 
and the Planning Department to 
see what is to be done in that 
area . . . whether or not the 
Point will be turned into a park, 
whether the earth is to be moved 
... and where ... and what 
area boat houses may be built. 

All it takes is a little effort 
and a, lot of talk and we may yet 
get something done that should 
have been do;ne before this. Fo l
low us? 

The parkland fronting the vil
lage is coming along nicely anJ 
we expect to see trees planted 
within-the next month or so ... 
in a pa tern such as was suggast
ed by Ontario Hydro a year or 
so ag-o. · 

lji I; (< 

That danged intersection at 
the western limits of the villag~, 
abuting Matilda township . • , 
where No. 2 Highway, the access 
road to No. 401 and the Car
man Road all meet. At night 
driving south from 401 it is nigh 
impossible to find the road lead
ing into Iroquois. Coming from 

Start 
Building 
Fund 

_ Cal'dinal way approaching the in
Le1·section and wanting to he,id 
for 401 to the north, it is as con
fusing aR anything we've en
co_untered. That short piece of 
road leading from No. 2 to the 
Carman Road just berore you 
get to the main intersection is 
marked and many lravelle1·s take 
this mark as meaning No. 2 
Highway to the right. Others, 
going towards 401, miss the sign 
at night and pull over Lo t;he side 
of the road to figure it out. To 
our mind aH signs at an inte.·
section should be plain enough 
so that a driver doesn' t have to 
pull over to find out where h~ 

·is! 

The $4,500 Building Fund 
Canvass of Mountain United 
Church has been organized with 
the following officers: General 
Chairman, S. B. Simms; Special 
Gifts Chairman, D. W. Cameron; 
Teams Chairman, Artl;ur Moor
house ; Secretary, Clair VanAl
len; Treasurer, Oscar Milne; 
Team A: Ewart Simms, Captain; 
Wilfred Robinson, Wm. McIn
tyre, Wm. Gibson; Team B; Carl 
B1·yan, Captain; Earl Richard
son, Carl Simms, Harold Simm .. 

On Wednesday night the co11-
grcgation held a Loyalty Dinnel' 
at which the canvass leaders des
cribed the objective and methods 
of the sacrificial pledges that 
have been made. The dinner wae, 
organized by the Woman's As
sociation under the direction of 
Mrs. John Milne and with 'Mrs. 
Harold Simms in charge of the 
Hostesses Committee. 

On Sunday morning a Stew
ardship Dedication Service will 
be held at 9 .30 when all the can
vass workers will be commi.;
sioned for their work. The can
vass for weekly pledges over an 
150-week period will begin in 
the afternoon. The final Vic
tory Report meeting is planned 
Io,· Wednesday, Sept. 10th. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Gilmour, 

of Brinston, Ont., announce the 
engagement of their only daugh
ter, Beulah Elaine, to Eldon Wil
mont Horner, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Horner, 
of Shawville, Que. The marriage 
wrn take place at Brinston early 
in October. 

The next little 1n·o~lem is just 
north of the overpass leading to 
401. At the north end of the 
overpass before you get to th,~ 
right-angle turn taking you east 
on 401 is a sign. The 1·oad leads 
to Caldwell Linen Mills and 
many believe it is 401 ahead. 
So they turn . into the driveway 
and have to go into the mill 
paPldng lot to get turned around 
... if they're not already that 
way. 

We reali.:e that once 401 is 
continued west of Iroquois then 
the clover leaf will straighten 
out this latter problem to scime 
extent. But just what can be 
done with the in Lersect'.~n al Lhc 
west end of the village remains 
a problem . Vie feel one so lution 
might be a circle-type intersec-
tion ... another, to light the en
tire area. 

Have you any suggestion ? 

HAINSVILLE BAKING SAJ.E 

The ladies of the IIainsville 
United Church will hold a Home 
Baking Sale in the Sundav 
School room in the Iroquois 
Shopping Plaza on Friday, Sep
tcmbet· 12, starting at 7 .30 p.m. 

(OTT 3) CORNWALL, ONT., SEPT. 5 - AERIAL VIEW - Here is an aerial photograph of the tailroce side of the 
a djoining powerhouses at the St. Lawrence Power Project, ·Visible is the crowd of some 2,000 persons which today 
witnessed the official open ing of the project. The opening cerGR1ony took pl9ce at a spot straddling the international 
boundary between New York State and Ontario. 

(CP W irephoto) 1958 (Ontario Hydro) 

Lions Govern r of District 
A-4 last year, Lloyd C. Davis 
was guest of honour at a ladies' 
night sponsored by the Iroquois 
Lions Club Monday night and in 
making a presentation to the rt>.
tit-ing Governo1·, Ernest Ga b
ou1·y, past Canadian President, 
noted his di stinguished work in 
Lionism meriting the title Inter
national Counsellor. 'l:he award 
is given by Lions International 
to outstanding Governors. 

Mr. Davis, who has been reeva 
of this village since 1947, WM 
one of the men who founded the 
Lions Club here in that same 
year. He was the first presideut 
9f the club and became deputy 
district governor in 1951-52. Mr. 
Gaboury mentioned that Mr. 
Davis had been approached in 
1953 to run for Governor but at 
that time refused to lead th_ 
village of Iroquois through the 
days of the power project's start. 
Thl!re are 31 clubs in the dis
trict, served by the governor. 

L. C. Davis 

Thi:; year's Governor, Earl 
Gray, Ottawa, presented his pre
decessor with a lapel pin with a 
diamond in the centre and Mr;. 
F. A. Gilmer presented a cor
sage to Mrs. Davis. 

Mt·. Davis said it had been a 
tniv-ilege Lo have served as gov
ernor Md noted that there are 
now 575,000 Lions in 91 coun
tries, serving "as you people". 

First Meeting 

Monday night's dinner was the 
first meeting for the nex exe
cutive headed by II. A. Gilmer, 
who welcomed his fellow Lion~ 
and guests before introducing 
the head table. James Atchison 
proposed a toast to the ladiea 
~vith M1·s. Charles Bums rep!/ 
mg. . 

Zone Chairman Stanley Tufts 
presented 22 members with their 
l00 'lr at,tendance pins: A. Ban
ford, A. Bowden, C. Bu1·ns K. 
Beaupre, G. A. Casselmiln, tlif
ton Davis, D. L. G. Davis, L. C. 
Davis, C. V. Ellis, W. E. Fitz
simmons, H. A. Gilmer, W. Hag
arty, C. Hess, C. W. Hodgert 
M. Hyslop, K. Kirkby, G. LouckH: 
R. MacDonald, R. McLeod, A. 
W. Marshall, Thos. Millar and 
George Perault. 

Five-year attendance pins 
were received by Alex Banford 
Ken. Kirkby, Rod. McLeod and 
R_obert MacDonald. Ten-year 
prns went to C. Burns, G. A. 
Casselman, L. C. Davis, C. V. 
Ellis, W. E. Fitzsimmons, W. 
Hagarty, C. Hess, M. Hyslop, G. 
Loucks, II. Gilmer, and A. Bow
den. 

Ed. Fitzsimmons, Hany Gil
mer ano Sgt. Noltie, the latter a 
visitor {rom ·western Ontario 
were draw winners; Mrs. Bev: 
Conger won the ladies prize. 

Honor Newlyweds 

Go;ernor Earl Gr;y present
ed newly-weds, Mr. and J\lr~. 
A t"thur Bowden with a Lion,i 
blanket a nd to Mr. Bowden a 
Lions club. 

The entertainment w>1s pro
vided by Lions members whJ 
provided song and took part in 
a panel quiz show, called "You 
Had A Secret" when some 1·e
vealing· incidents, in the lives of 
Lions Thomas Millar, Garnet 
Loucks and James Atchison were 
told the audience. Taking part 
were Charles Hodgert, D. L. G. 
Davis, Clifton Davis, George Per
ault and Ken Kirkby. Stanley 
Waddell was pianist. 

News Notes 
Mrs. Walter ShadboaL and son, 

Jimmie, and baby, Pattie Ann, 
of Ottawa, and Mrs. James Jack
son, we1·e guests of Mrs. Nelson 
Tousant, of· Glen Stewart, rm 
Sunday. 

Mt·. C. Barkley and two daugh
ters, Barbam Ann and Bonnie, 
called on Mrs. Nelson Tousant 
on Sund>1y. 

Elvin Wilson and his girl
friend, Marilyn Lawrence, of 
Napanee; his parents, Mr. 11nd 
Mrs. Wm. Wilson a nd Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferguson, all of Calabog·ie, 
were at Belleville to see his 
youngest brother's wedding la.t 
Saturday. 



• 

Is Hypnotic 
Treatment Safe? 

The surgeon snapped his fin
gers at the man on the operating 
table. The man's eyes closed. 
Straight away the surgeon went 
to work tq remove the patient's 
appendix. No anaesthetics had 
been administed-yet the opera
tion was completely painless. 

For 24-year-old Don Cunning
ham, the man on the operating 
table in the Davies County Hos
pital at Washington, Indiana, 
had been hypnotized. By snap
ping his fingers the surgeon had 
induced a trance. 

Cunningham was on the 
operating table thirty-five min
utes, while another doctor sto6d 
by ready to apply anaesthetics 
H the hypnosis failed. But it 
didn't fail. · 

When the wound had been 
closed the surgeon snapped his 
fingers twice - and Don Cun
ningham emerged from his 
trance. "I was conscious of a 
dull feeling in the area, but I 
felt no pain," he said later. "I 
kept my eyes closed during the 
operation, but I guess I could 
have watched." 

This case, reported not H)ng 
ago, is by no means an isohited 
instance of hypnosis being used 
111ccessfully 1n· modern surgery. 

It is also used to a consider
able extent as a substitute for 
anaesthetics in childbirth and 
dentistry, and in the treatment 
of a wide variety of ailments, 
including Juodenal ulcers, blood 
pressure, r.sthma, migraine, and 
skin diseases. 

Responsible medical opinion 
has claimed it to be of great 
value, too, in the treatment of 
alcoholism, excessive smoking, 
1tammering, blushing, insomnia, 
1easickness and many other 
things, Including stage fright! 

This does not mean that hyp
notism can miraculously cure all 
types of patients. The success of 
the treatment depends on the 
patient's suitability for It. A 
great degree of co-operation Is 
needed between hypnotist and 
patient; for this reason it would 
be very difficult to hypnotize a 
hysterical person, and impossible 
to succeed with an imbecile Or 
aomeone mentally deranged. 

Not long age a Surrey mother 
.revealed how her daughter had 
been completely cured of asthma 
through hypnotism. 

She had developed this frus
trating disease at the age of 
three, and any excitement, ten-
1ion or worry would prostrate 
her for weeks at a time. 

For five years the parents 
fought a losing battle, the only 
advice they obtained from the 
various doctors they visited be
in( to keep her off certain foods, 
and put her to bed after attacks. 

One day however, the father 
read of a case similar to their 
daughter's, which had been 
cured by hypnotism. 

"We immediately contacted 
the doctor and that was the 
turning point for Jennifer," said 
the mother. "For the past two 
years she has attended once 
every three months for hyp• 
nosis treatment and she Is now 
completely cured." 

In his book, "Hypnosis and 
the Power Within," Dr. S. J. Van 
Pelt, President of the British So
ciety of Medical Hypnotists, says 
it h agreed among medical men, 
that emotion or nervous shock 
may bring on an asthma attack. 
Yet hypnosis, which he claims is 
the most• effective treatment in 
all nervous complaints, has been 
virtually ignored by orthodox 
medical opihion. 

In the 'British Medical Jour
nal' recently, Dr. Richard Asher 
of the Central Middlesex Hospi
tal, told the strange story of the 
boy of thirteen and the girl of 
ten who grew hair on their bald 
heads after hypnosis. 

The boy, who had been bald 
for seven years was given fifteen 
weekly hypnotic treatments and 
hair then began to grow scantily. 
When treatments were stopped, 
be became bald again The girl 
hatf twielvr. treatments and her 
hair cdntinued to grow without 
further hypnosis 

It might have been just a coin
d8ence, said Dr. Asher, but he 
urged that the uses of hypnotism 
a, medicine be further investi
rated. 

.. 

If hynotism is so valuable in 
medicine why hasn't it been 
used to a far greater extent? 
Probably the main reason is that 
much distrust has been created 
in the public mind by the acti
vities of stage hypnotists and by 
~ensational novels, plays and 
films about "sinister Svengalis." 

This distrust has also existed 
in the medical profession -for 
many years. And yet Franz An
ton Mesmer, the man who first 
used hypnotism scientifically, 
had people flocking to his clinics 
in Paris and Vienna in the 1700s. 

Mesmer, who was born in 
1734, near Lake Constance. in 
Germany, was regarded as a 
charlatan by jealous doctors, but 
Lie was well-respected as a gen
eral practitioner before he turn
ed to hypnotism. 

He believed that a strange 
"m;i.gnetic fluid" came from the 
stars and filled the whole uni
verse. When people became ill 
it was because the balance of 
this fluid in their bodies had 
been disturbed. He discovered 
that by makiflg passes with his 
hand~ he cqµld cause some of his 
patients to go into convulsions, 
as a result of which they appear
ed to be cured of their ailments. 

A spectacular success came his 
way when Maria Theresa Para
dis, a blind girl who was a bril
liant pianist, recovered her sight 
After undergoing his treatment. 

But before the cure was com
plete the child's parents were 
persuaded by other doctors to 
take the girl away. She did ·not 
want to leave Mesmer and there 
was an angry scene in which 
she was struck across the face 
by her mother, causing the 
blindness to return. 

Mesmer died in obscurity 
i!fter he had been discredited by 
his rivals in the medical profes
sion. 

Dr. Van Pelt has claimed that 
I~ may be possible for a person 
of average ability to develop 
positive genius under the influ
ence of hypnosis. He quotes the 
case of the Russian composer 
Rachmaninov; who in 1900 w~ 
cured of alcoholism under nyp
nosis. 

Disappointed in love and de
pressed at the failure of his first 
concerto, Rachmaninov had tak
en to drink. 

Then he was persuaded to see 
a psychiatrist, Dr. Nicolay Dahl. 
Every day for four months the 
composer visited Dr. Dahl and 
sat. in an armchair, half asleep, 
while the psychlatrist repeated 
these phrases: " You will begin 
to write your concerto . .. You 
wlll work with great facility . .. 
The concerto will be excellent." 

There is little doubt that this 
treatment restored Rachmanin
uv's confidence, with the result 
that his second concerto was a 
triumphant success, He also 
stopped drinking and for the rest 
of his life seldom touched alco
hol. 

The claims of hypnotism are 
being made more and more, in 
the newspapers, on the radio 
and on TV. It· was said not :ong 
ago that the Russian ski jumpers 
and othet athletes competed 
while hypnotized. A team of 
Russian research workers is said 
to be engaged on the study of 
hypnotism as applied to sports, 
~ preparation to, the 1960 Oly
p1c Games. 

It was hypnotism, too, that 
film star Cary Grant claimed 
had helped him stay at the top. 
He said that he and his actress 
wife, Betsy Drake, practised 
hypnotism on each other. This 
made him more relaxed. 

A British Medical Association 
committee, in its report on hyp
notism, say that great dangers 
might result from hypnotizing 
unsuitable pepole. But it had de
cided that hypnotism vias of 
value and might be the treat
ment of choice in certain cases. 
Much more research was neces
sary, however. 

TANKS FOR NOTHING 

To help stimulate the Pjrate 
pitchers during the hot after• 
noons, Branch Rickey had been 
toying with the idea of employ
ing small oxygen tanks on the 
bench. The first time he instal
led one in the clubhouse, Cus
todian Byron Jorgensen raised 
a question, "Is there any chance 
that it will become habit form
ing?" 

BATTERED BY SHELLS - A shell '. pocked camouflaged army 
building on Quemoy Island bears witness to the bombardment 
tha1 the small Nationalist Chinese outpost is being subjected to 
by mainland Communist Chinese. Red artillery attempted but 
failed to knock out the island's airstrip. 

VACATION SPOT - This large white frame house is the "summer 
White 'House" for President Eisenhower and Mrs. Eisenhower. 
The golf course is only two or three minutes by car. 

CAKE FLOWERS - Poncakelike 
goodies with built- in handles 
are a family favorite al the 
Grief home. Mary Grief, 15, 
gets a syrupy assist from 
brother Thomas, 16, as she 
starts on a plateful of elder
berry blossoms which have 
been dipped in pancake batter 
before frying. 

The following are a few re
cipes for pickles and so forth 
that I hope will come in handy. 
They've all been thoroughly 
tested-and found good. 

. TASTY RELISH 
1 6-quart basket ri1>e tomatoes 
3 pounds brown sugar 
1 pound seeded raisins 
1 pint cider-vinegar 
1 lemon rind and pulp 
2 teaspoons ground cloves 
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 

¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper 
Salt to taste 

Wash, scald and peel ripe 
tc,matoes. Cut into quarters and 
place in large kettle. Wash and 
quarter lemon. Remove seeds 
then grind. Raisins may be left 
whole or cut into quarters, a~ 
desired. Combine lemon, raisins 
and remaining ingredients with 
tomatoes in kettle. Bring to a 
boil, stirring until sugar is dis
iolved. Cook over medium heat, 
i;tirring frequently to prevent 
sticking, until relish thickens. 
About 2 hours depending on 
moisture content of tomatoe •. 
Ladle Into hot, sterile jars and 
cap at once. Label and store in 
cool dark place. 

• • • 
PICKLED CRAB APPLES 

8 pounds crab apples 
2 cups cider vinegar 
8 cups sugar 
2 CUI>$ liquid from crab apples 
2 sticks cinnamon 
I tablespoon whole cloves 
1 small piece root rini:-er 
Z blades mace or 1/, teaspoon 

ground mace 
Wash crab apples and remove 

blossoms ends but do not peel vr 
remove stems. Place in kettle 
and just cover with water . Bring 
to a boil and cook for 5 min
utes. Drain, reserving 2 cups of 
liquid for syrup. 

Place in large kettle. vinegar, 
sugar, liquid from cooking crab 
epples, and spices. Bring to a 
boil, stirring until sugar is dis
!Olved, and cook for 5 minutes. 
Add crab apples. Reduce heat 
and cook very slowly until crab 
apples are tender and almost 
transparent. Pack carefully into 
hot sterilized jars and fill jars 
tc overflowing with hot syrup. 
Seal at once. Label and store. 

* • 
BREAD AND BUTTER 

PICKLES 
12 medium cucumbers 
5 medium onions 

¼ cup salt 
1 cup sugar 

1½ teaspoons mustard seed 
1 ¼ teaspoons celery seed 
½ teaspoon curry powder 
I cup vinegar 

½ cup water 
Wash and slice cucumbers into 

1/s-inch rings. Wash and peel 
onions and slice about 1/s-inch 
rings. Arrange in layers in bowl, 
tprinkling each layer with salt. 
Let stand for 3 hours. Drain 
thoroughly. Combine remaining 
ingredients in kettle and bring 
to boil. Add cucumber and on
ion slices and simmer gently for 
about 10 minutes. Pack into hot, 
aterilized jars. Fill to overflow
ing with syrup and seal at once. 
Label and store. 

• • • 
6REEN TOMATO PRESERVES 
4 pounds green tomatoes 
& lemons 
I teaspoon salt 
4 cups granulated sugar 
1 stick cinnamon 

Wash and remove stems from 
green tomatoes. Cut out any 

,blemishes in skins. Slice verv 
thin. Cut grind from lemons and 
slice very thinly . Cover lemon 
strips with water and bring to 
boil. Cook 5 minutes. Drain and 
discard liquid. Cut up lemon 
pulp, removing seeds. Combine 
peel, pulp and thinly sliced tom
d oes in large kettle and add 
salt, sugar and stick cinnamol). 
Bring to a boil and boil rapidly, 
stirring frequently to prevent 
scorching, until mixture is thick 
and tomatoes appear clear. 
About 20 minutes. Lad le into 
hot sterilized jars and cover se
curely with lid. 

• 
GRAPE CONSERVE 

1 small basket blue grapes 
3 oranges 
1 lemon 

½ pound seeded raisins 
4 pounds sugar · 

Wash grapes thoroughly and 

• 

remove from stems. Squeeze 
grapes, putting skins in onG! 
bowl and pulp in large saucepar>. 
Bring pulp to a boil and cook 
until seeds are free. Strain 
through a sieve and add to skins . 
Wash and quarter oranges and 
lemon. Remove seeds and put 
oranges and lemon through 
mincer using medium blades. 
Add minced frt!: t to grape skins 
and pulp and place in large ket
tle. Add sugar and raisins. Mix 
and bring to boil. Cook for ½ 
hour stirring to prevent scorch
ing. Pom· into hot scalded jars 
and seal at once with hot melt
ed paraffin. Cover with metal 
lids a1!d label. 

How To Pack 
China Or Glass 

Are you one of the 44,000,000 
Canadians and Americans who 
will move to a new home - far 
or near - this year? 

If so, here are some tips from 
the Lenox China Service Bu
reau on how to get your china 
and glassware there safely. The 
secret is careful packing, if you 
are doing this yourself. 

First, obtain a sturdy con
tainer, perhaps a wooden or 
fiber barrel. Be sure the barrel 
is clean because some chemicals 
which are stored in barrels cause 
acid fumes which could damage 
your china's glaze. Then, plenty 
of newspa!"' or, if your china 
is to be st •red for any length 
of time, clean white tissue 
paper. Stack the sheets opened 
on table conveniently high. 

Put four wads of bunched 
newspaper in the bottom of the 
barrel. Wrap each piece of china 
separately, with no edges ex
posed. Place platters, service 
plates, and the like on edge in 
the bottom of the barrel with 
an inch or two of paper between 
them and the edge of the barrel. 

Next take tlinner plates, salad 
plates, and place them on edge 
to complete the layer. Put an 
inch o.r so of bunched paper on 
top. 

The next layer should be the 
smaller flat pieces, such as 
saucers and butter plates, each 
well wrapped, and placed on 
edge with paper between them 
and the edge of the barrel. Cups 
and other odd-shaped pieces go 
in the next layer. 

The best way to wrap a cup 
is to take a corner of a half 
sheet of paper and stuff it into 
the cup as it faces away from 
you. Roll the cup so that it 
faces toward you and wrap the 
rest of the piece around. Use 
plenty of paper on odd shaped 
pieces. . 

When you are finished, there 
should be a solid mass of paper 
and china, so that it will not 
shift or rattle. Pack the insu
lating layers of paper tightly to 
prevent shifting of the pieces. 

Glassware should be handled 
in much the same way, putting 
the heavier pieces on the bot
tom, and using plenty of paper. 

Insurance is not expensive, 
and it might be a good idea to 
consult your mover, or your in-
1urance agent about insurance 
to cover the trip. 

A·uthor Is Tired 
Of Auntie Mame 

"l don't like to bite the, hand 
that feeds me, but I'm tired of 
Auntie Mame. Of course, I hate 
every book I write for two 
years afterward. But some of 
these tharacters like· Wpde
house's Jeeves that have been 
feeding people for years are just 
too much." 

Author Patrick Dennis is ob
viously impatient with the antics 
of the labulous fictional creature 
he loosed on the world in 1955. 
But even as he lounged in the 
black and gold elegance of his 
New York living room, voicin!f 
his ennui, Auntie Mame, as diz
zily intlefatigable ·as ever, was 
cut on a new bender. To be sure 
it was somewhat less entertain
ing than her last escapade, but 
from Dennis's point of view, just 
as lucrative. 

"Around the World With 
Auntie Mame" had already rack
ed up 55,000 advance sales to 
the bookstores before publication 
last month. No one need worry, 
since the old girl is used to this 
sort <:1! thing. The original 
"Auntie Mame" entranced more 
than 1 ¼ million readers in the 
United States and a substantial 
number throughout Europe. In 
a two-year run on Broadway she 
has played to months of packed 
houses. Come Christmas, the rare 
few who have not read Auntie 
Mame or seen her on the stage 
will be able to escape no longer. 
She will make her movie debut, 
with Rosalind Russell in the title 
role. 

What all this adds up to is that 
Edward Everett Tanner III 
(alias Patrick Dennis and some
times Virginia Rowans) is well 
on his way to his first. million 
at the age of 37. Some of this 
literary fortune comes from his 
other humorous forays. ("The 
Loving Couple," "Guestward 
Ho!" with Barbara Hooton, 
"House Party," "The Pink Hotel" 
with Dorothy Erskine), but most 
of it is Auntie Mame's doing. 
Like most authors who suddenly 
strike it rich, Tanner has his 
complaints : "It's so depressing," 
he recently mourned, stroking 
his scraggly beard. "On every 
dollar the government gives me 
exactly 9 cents to play around 
with." 

This ruthless intrusion known 
as the Federal income tax may 
account for the indefatigable 
pace which Tanner keeps up. At 
the moment, he is hard at work 
with Carmen Capalbo writing a 
musical-comedy version of his 
novel "The Loving Couple". He 
is also an occasional book and 
drama reviiewer, an enthusias
tic European traveler, and as an 
act of piety toward ·the past, he 
continues to write jacket copy 
for his former employer, the 
Council on Foreign Relations. 
When he has some spare time 
Tanner is apt to spend it with 
his wife, Louise and their two 
small children in the plush, air
conditioned New York town 
house (with elevator), which he 
has spent the last year remodel
ing. 

Is there any other technique, 

GESUNDHEIT - Mrs. Theresa Forchione, one of -88 volunteers 
testing an "immune milk" for its hay fever-preventing powers, 
toasts the experiment In company of Dr. Hermon Bundesen, 
president, Chicago Board of Health. Co• that give the milk 
hove a pollen solution injected into atheir 11dders in an effort 
to produce the onlisneeze beverage • 

There Was No Miracle For Little Nils-Olov 
Boston - (NEA) - Nlls-Olov 

Wissell has gone home to 
Sweden - to be buried, while 
doctors at Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital try to salvage some 
information of value from their 
attempt to perform a medical 
miracle on the little boy. 

Young Nils, an 11-year-old 
handsome, freckled boy had been 
born with only one k idney. Doc
tors .only discovered this after 
he had injured it and it had 
been removed. Kidneys are the 
human organs that purify the 
blood, and without at least one, 
death is certain. 

While an articial kidney went 
to work keeping the youngster 
alive, Nils was brought to 
America and 50 doctors in Bos
ton planned an · operatiQn that 
would have meant increased life 
and hope for thousands of per
sons besides this little boy. 

The problem facing Nils' doc
tors a way to transplant a kid
ney. The implications: a com
pletely new blood:producing sys
tem, new blood supply and the 
grafting of an organ onto an 
alien body. 

• • • 
· For thousands, this was more 

than an exciting scientific ad
ve,nture. People with blood dis
ease and kidney disease watch
ed with desperate fascination 
for any progress. Little Nils' 
home town of Motala, Sweden, 
which had contributed mo.ney 
for the boy's passage and care, 
prayed. His parents kept the 
long vigil and his mother pre
pared herself to donate one of 
her kidneys to her child. 

But what stood in the way of 
solving the problems was hu
man life itself: the body, medi
cine knew, manufactured anti-

any sure-fire '.formula, which can 
, lead to a successful literary 

comedy? "No," replied Tanner 
firmly, "except to stay away 
from old jokes and situations 
other writers have used. The 
trouble is I often forget my own, 
and find myself re-using one 
from one of my old books. By 
now Auntie Mame would be fun
ny with leukemia," he went on, 
his stagey drawl camouflaging 
his solid Clticago upbringing. "I 
just can't think of new situations 
any more. I wish I had one of 
those plot wheels, that mixes 
characters and situations. You 
know, you just spin it and you 
get a dethroned queen in a 
lumberjack camp." From 
NEWSWEEK. 

Pie In The Sky 

To persuade Californians to 
tip their heads back - the ap
proved stance for drinking more 
bottles of Pepsi-Cola - the 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. of Los 
Angeles recently launched a 
sky0written bingo game that 
could pay fortunate players as 

, much as $25,000 a week. 
Players fill in entry cards pick

ed up at Pepsi bottlers and re
tailers and can watch, every 
Saturday afternoon for thirteen 
weeks, two planes inscribe tick
tack toe patterns in smoke above 
Los Angeles. Riverside, and San 
Bernardio counties. Each of the 
nine squares will be numbered 
zero to nine - though not in' that 
order - and visible, the com
pany says, for 20 miles. Any
body who has turned in a card 
numbered the same way as the 
airborne Sky Game will get 
$25,000. Odds against turning 
the trick ; 1 billion to 1. There 

' are smaller prizes for duplicat-
ing the numbers along one dia
gonal line. 

"Sky Game," said president 
James T. •Powell of the bottling 
company in the understatement 
of the week, "will have to be 
seen to be believed . . 

bodies that resisted any alien 
organ. Nils' blood would react 
to his mother's kidney as if it 
were an infection. 

The only solution seemed to 
be to kill the boy's bone mar
row, the substance th\t manu
factures blood cells as well a, 
aniti-bodies, and replace it with 
marrow from his mother's body. 

The boy was given heavy doses 
of radiation which killed his 
marrow. Then he was given a 
transfusion of his mother's mar
row. I£ his body would accept 
the new marrow, the boy would 
have a blood system that would 
accept the new kidney , 

But the miracle operation fail
ed on its first step. Nils' body 
refused to provide a home for 
the new marrow and the boy 
died. 

"We have nothing to say," a 
spokesman for the battalion of 
Brigham doctors reported. "W• 
are reviewing our procedure 
again and again, going over our 
results and tests. We cannot talk 
about what we have learned, or 
even about what we have not 
learned. I wish there were some
thing else we could say." 

NILS OLOV-WISSELL 

Fortune Is Where 
You Fall On It 

Opportunity not only knocks 
more than on9e; it sticks to you. 

We are thinking of a certain 
Swiss gentleman who fell into a 
batch of burdock. For most peo
ple all that such an event prom
ises is an llour of picking of 
burrs out of cfothing and a reso
lution not to make a habit of 
burdock patches . 

Some people will ask also how 
and why they let themselves fall 
into such a relentless ambush. 
But they will probably attribute 
the misadenture to misfortune. 

The Swiss gentleman, how
ever, asked a defferent set of 
hows and whys. Why do burrs 
cling 10 tenaciously to fabric? 
More specifically exactly how 
do they do it? 

Misfortune? No, on the con
trary - perhaps a fortune from 
the zipperless zipper," apparent
ly simpler to operate and to 
make, perhaps as reliable and 
less subject to hitches on tht 
long pull, than the usual zipper. 

On one piece of fabric a 
myriad of tiny loops; on another 
as many little hooks. Press the 
two together, and what has a 
burdock got that you haven't 
got? 

Of course, developments like 
this seem a bit farfetched. Not 
many of us take them seriously 
unless we read about them in the 
financial papers. where we read 
about this one. 

And, of course, there must be 
a million - and a moral - in 
it. So next time you are flat on 
your back in a burdock patch 
don't be too sure where you 
have landed. It could be a bed of 
roses in disguise. - From The 
Christian Science Monitor. 

Younger Set Fashion Hint 
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Killer Hatched 
Suicide Plot 

-============'-"-----====================================================================- ====--""--"'=--
defe.,c.:: c o u l d offer - seH
sti:angu h,'.ion"! The faces of the 
jury were ':ilank, but there was 
little doubt \,· hat they must b~ 
thinking. The man in the dock was for

rotten for the moment. The eyes 
of the court were on the duel be
tween the witness-box and the 
counsel desks at Lewes Assizes. 

They we,re watching the star' 
witness for the defence slowly 
but surely bring the shadow of 
the gallows ever nearer to the 
prisoner. 

Everybody lookta dC <he doc
tor, Unabashed, he went on to 
say that he had brought tho 
records of nearly 500 cases of un
usual deaths. 

But the judge said curtly: 
"There are limits as to how 

far this can go." 
In many ways it was a warn-They were watching a futile 

i:ttempt by the witness to d.is
cr:edit the evidence of one • 
the most famous court person
alities of the day - Sir Bernard 
Spilsbury, the eminent patholo
gist. 

The witness was Dr . .El.obert 
Bronte, who was later (o bee 
come famo us for bis biHer 
c!ashes in court with Sir Bern
a~d. But this was hi,s first mur
C'er trial, the case of Norman 
Thorne charged with thi, murder 
ot a young woman on his chicken 
farm in Sussex. 

Bronte had been called to dis
prove Sir Bernard's evidence 
that it was a clear case of mur
-der. The defence hoped the doc
tor would bolster up their 
theory, that the woman had com
mitted suicide and that Thorne 
hBd panicked. 

But Thorne, a Sunday school 
teacher, a member of the Band 
of Hope and a boys' club lfladcr, 
did not look the sort who panick
·Ed. In the dock he was cool anrl 
self-assured. Just, the prosecu
tion alleged, as he had been 
on the night of the murder. 

The crime was a brutal one 
Elsie Cameron, plump and un • 
.attractive, had called on Thorne 
to issue an ultimatum that he 
-should marry her, or pay her a 
large sum of money, as she was 
exp_ecting a baby. · 

But Thorne was in no posi tlon 
to do either. His chicken farm 
was not prospering; his parent~ 
were subsidizing him. · And h~ 
'had fallen in love with another 
woman. 

He and Elsie had a bitter row 
on the chicken farm. He told 
the woman he was going out to 
see his new sweetheart. When 

• be came back he found Elsie 
banging from a roof beam in the 
farm house, he told the police. 

He admitted cutting her down. 
Then, he insisted, panic over
came him, He dismembered the 
·body and buried it in various 
parts of the chicken farm. 

It was a fairly plausible story. 
And Mr. John Cassels, defending, 
made the most of it. Prosecutin!j 
was the many-chinned wonder 
of the day, Sir Henry Curtis
Bennett. 

Tried in March, 1925, the whole 
c:ise revolved around whethe~ 
Elsie Cameron had committed 
.suicide in a fit of depression 
and Thorne, panicking, had bur
ied her bo~y. If that was so, 
clearly there was no case of 
murder against him. 

But Sir Bernard Spilsbury had 
gone a long way towards shat
tering the defence case. The· 
beam from which Thorne claim
ed he had found her hanging had 
been produced in court. And 
thJ?re was no trace of rope or 
cord marks. 

Sir Bernard gave the jury it 
r,icture of what could have hap
pened. In the heat of the argu
ment Thorne had struck the wo-. 
·man time and again. Suddenly 
he had found her dead. And he 
had cut her into small pieces in 
the hope of avoiding detection. 

The defence, however, insisted 
that there was no struggle. And 
they called Dr, Bronte to give 
weight to their argument. 

He was an Irishman, flam
boyant, forceful, uncouth and 
often careless in his statements. 
He was a pathologist at Harrow 
Hospital. His qualifications were 
not impressive, but over the 
years he was called time anJ 
.again to challenge medical evi
dence for the Crown. And every 
lime he was proved wrong! 

This time he swaggered int,> 
,l.he .. box. He cast a scornful eye 
over the jury, snorted in the di
Tection of the prosecution and 
prepared to say his piece. 

An amazing story it was. He 
,insisted that d~ath was due to 
self-strangulatiqn I 

"My experience of people in
'lending to die by one means or 
another is. vast," he thundered. 

The court was shocked into 
•1ilence. Was this the best the 

-CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE 

. iug to Bronte. Defence counsel 
saw it. Realizing the damagl:' 
the witness was doing to th'! 
prisoner's fate, they brought the 
examination to a hurried end. 

But not before Bronte, well in 
his stride, had ram bled on about 
many thing~ not connected with 
the case. When he started dis
c:u ssing chickens loud sniggers 
came from the public seats. 

Final ly, Curtis - Bennett ros~ 
to object. In his awe-inspirin;( 
voice he roared : "I do not know 
how we arc to stop this sort of 
thing!" 

The judge agreed and ordered 
Bronte to confirm himself t.o 
events nearer the case. 

But by then he had said 
enough. Norman Thorne must 
have felt the hangman's steps 
getting closer. But when he went 
into the witness-box be showed 
no trace of his fears. He blund
ered through cross-examination. 
Then came the ,question of the 
truises. 

For a moment Thorne made 
no reply. Then in a calm voice 
he said: "I'm sure there wern 
none!" 

An incredible reply, consider
ing that he had admitted dis
membering the body · ana could 
not have failed to see the bruises. 
Considering his counsel had said 
they were caused by sel!
strangula tion, as s ta t e d by 
Bron te. 

After that Thorne's fate was 
sealed. 

It took the jury just 20 minutes 
to find him guilty. He was 
hanged on the very day that 
would have been Elsie Cameron', 
27th birthday, largely condemn
Ed by Dr. Bronte's fantastic testi
mony under cross-examination. 

Busy Yeggs 
Franc;ois Boret is a plump anrt 

smiling former acrobat who 
long ago decided that show busi
ress was slow business. Instead 
of tumbling before the crowd, 
he followed circuses around the 
French provinces and tumbled 
into empty homes while the per
formance was on. 

The Paris police knew all thar, 
for they had a record of nine 
burglary convictions against 
Borel. But back in 1951 he gave 
his guards the slip at Paris's 
Fresnes penitentiary, hid in thi> 
prison for 48 hours until the 
search was over, then simply 
walked out among the d a i I y 
stream of visitors. 

Fugitive Boret, now 58, and sri 
i;entle - mannered th at he is 
known as Pcpere (Grampa), 
joined forces last June with 
three oddly assorted characteri: 
- Bernard Cappe, who kept 60 
c-anaries in his Paris apartment; . 
Robert Rudel, who lived a re
spectable family life bv day and 
prowled by night, and an Egyu
tian who was 'known around 
Montmartre bars only as "Nas- · 
~er." Last month, after being 
r,icked up in a routine check :,f 
"suspicious characters," Boret 
and his gang were in jail 0,1 
an eye-opening collection of 
charges. 

Grampa talked freely about 
the textile store they had bro
ken into Aug. 6. That- netted 
$6,000 worth of material. Then 
there was a delicatessen that 
)·ielded $2,000 worth o! hams. 
On and on went the list-stores, 
apartments, even gypsy trailer, 
- until Boret wearily said: ''t 
just can't remember them all." 

When police finished drawing 
up the charges against Grampa's 
gang, the burglaries totalled 115 
- an average of almost three a 
day. Although police were still 
trying to compute the exact 
amount stolen, the prnductio,:
lme gang complained that it 
once netted as little as 15 francs 
(3 cPnts). 

"We weren't lucky eve ry day," 
remarked Grampa philosophic-• 
ally. "That's why we had to 
keep at the job." 
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Endurance Tests 

After being entombed for 10 
clays in a pit on the banks of the 
River Jumna, New Delhi, a 20-
) ear-old Hindu holy man was 
tlug out alive, but unconscious, 
the other day. 

He had sealed himself in the• 
f:ve-foot-deep pit to meditate 
and pray for world peace, he 
said. 

This was just one of the many 
strange endurance tests that have 
been reported recently. 

For a principle a 51-year-old 
Irishman staged a six-day hun
ger strike: he claimed he wad 
liictimized by the Irish Repub
lic's post office, which sacked 
him. After six days on nothing 
but cigarettes and water, he was 
i,dmitted to hospital. 

It was for a fifty-cC'nt bet 
that three Oxford undergradu
&tes walked from the Cafe de 
Paris in Oxford to the Cafe de 
Paris in London. They covered 
the 55 miles in less than 20 hours. 
so beating the record set up by 
three rival students. 

Some more students, this time 
from Isleworth teachers' training 
college, spent five days and 
nights talking their heads off 
to set up a world talking record 
recently. 

A 21-year-old history student, 
Gwynn Edwards, reckoned it 
would take him ' 12 hours to say 
all he had on his mind. 

Fantastic endurance tests aro 
also being carried out in the 
dancing world. Last year a male 
jive expert kept at it for 24 
hours non-s top at a night-spot 
in Soho, London. He had numer-
ous partners. · 

And in Port Elizabeth, South 
Africa, blonde Miss Hirim Rud
man bopped for four hours bare
foot in a "bop till drop" com
petition. She finished with huge 
~listers, yet took only se_conj 

BOWL OF BERRIES - looking 01 

delectable as the bucket of ber
ries she carries is Kay Hunter, 
1958 Huckleberry Queen. 

prize. Out of 18 couples who 
started, only 10 remain'ed after 
.three hours. Two orchestras 
played continuously. 

Back in 1922, Albert Kemp, 
of Catford, played the piano 150 
hours non - stop to claim the 
world record. After six sleep
less I days, he finished fresh 
enough to dance and drink 
champagne. 

"Others claim to have played 
longer,'' he says, "but they've 
done it with one hand, and some 
have even stopped to eat meals." 

Recently, Mr. Kemp said he 
had been . training secretly for 
a new achievement - to play the 
piano and violin . simultaneously. 

Many endurance records have 
been set up on the roads, but 
one of the most curipus was that 
of Dr. Stanley, 35-year-old maths 
teacher at the Imperial College, 
who walked the 280 miles from 
Newcastle to London to test im
proved leather soles for the 
Leather Institute. 

But he had a reward - 20 
$10 bills. ' 

The worst part of the journey 
was shortly after the start, when 
it rained almost continuously for 
a fortnight. 

Bill Ballantyne, 20-year-old 
Cambridge undergraduate chosd 
a child's scooter when he raced 
two pals the 80 miles from Cam
bridge to Oxford recently. 

His two companions fell out 
of the race - 21-year-old John 
Scully, when the wooden wheel 
of his roller skate wore down 
tn the axle, and 20-ycar-old Pe
ter Turner, when the child's bi
rycle be was riding broke down 
30 miles from Oxford. 

Another new world reco,rd was 
re l up recently by !"wed1,h 
rope• walker Allan Lundberg. 
\·rho sa t in a chair on a ro pe 
for 50 hours and five minutes. 
Was it really worth it? 

A mild-looking man walked 
i:tto an income tax office and 
lie11m ed at the coll ector 

"What cnn I do for you?" ask
ed the tax o[ficial. 

"Nothing, thank you." repliPd 
the little man . "I just wanted lo 
n cet the people I'm working 
tor." 

A very talkative woman but
tonholed an angler who was 
minding his own bu siness and 
si:id: "Aren't you ashamed of 
i,ourself? A big fel low like you 
ntight be better occupied tha n 
i., cruelly catching little l t~ b." 

"Maybe you're right, mada m." 
said the angler. "but if this fish 
had had the sense to keep hi s 
mouth shut he wouldn't be here." 

people, 45 homes, a school, a 
church, and a cooperative store." 

Along wlth the cries of pro
test that arose from Britain cama 
a slight disillusionment. In ac
tuality, news reports had it, 
Stroma was a wind-swept smid
gen of land which is lapped by 
the treacherous tides of tha 
Pentland Firth and mhabited by 
fifteen human beings, 300 sheep, 
and uncountable sea ebirds. 

Stivers insisted that he was 
going right ahead with the thing 
anyway. "We won't offer any 
alternate prize," he declareJ 
"The island will be given awa:, 
Aug. 19. If the winner doesn't 
like it, he'll have to g~t rid of 
:t himself." · 

How did the islanders them• 
selves feel 7 Most couldn't care 
iess. A 19-year-old girl pointed 
c.ut: "It's changed hands several 
t! me. It makes no differencP. 
who owns the island." 

By Rev. R. Barclay \'Varre11 
B.A., B.D. 

Justice in Economic Lile 
Exodus 20:15; Amos 8: 4-'1; 

James 5:1-5; 1 Peter 4:10-11 

Memory Selection: He that Is 
faithful in that which Is leut 
is faithful also in much: and he 
that Is unjust in the l'east 12 
unjust also in much. Luke 16:10. 

STOCKPILING - Tommy Atkinson, 7, gets in all the fishing and 
dreaming possible before the count-down on vacation touches 
off the school bell, to launch him into an orbit for from his 
favorite haunts. 

As the giveaway night ap
proached, "Bid 'n' Buy'r" spon
rnr, Revlon, began making hedg
ing noises: Negotiations to buy 
the island, a spokesman sai<.l, 
had not actually quite been con
duded yet. 

This lesson begins wah the 
eighth commandment, "Thou 
shalt not steal." From the other 
portions of Scripture we see that 
there are various ways of steal
ing. Amos rebukes the merchant• 
who make the ephah small ancl 
the skekel great. The ephah wu 
a dry measure which held al-out 
eight gallons. By making the 
measure a little smaller t h an · 
standard the buyer was gettin1 
less than he expected. The mer
chant made the schekel great by 
falsifying the balance To illus
trate: to make the balance regis
ter 20 ounces of gold the pur
chaser would have to put on zt 
ounces. Thus the buyer wu 
cheated both ways. He was pay
ing more money than he ought 
and getting less wheat than be 
expected. Inflation has the same 
effect as making the shekel 
great. A dollar saved in 19311 
has much less value today. Agricultural scientists are 

trying to fatten Alberta's sugar
beet yields through lengthening 
the limiter1 growing season el)
joyed by that province. 

• • • 
Their promising efforts, ex

tended this year to 200 acres of 
average farmlands, could revo
lutionize sugar-beet growing in 
Alberta and sweeten the profits 
for farmers by millions o! dol
lars annually. 

• • 
In the new approach toward 

increasing per-acre yields, at the 
beginning of April sugar beets 
are started in hot beds heated by 
electric cables. Then early in 
May the tir,y plants are seet out 
in fields at . 12-inch intervals 
in the regular rows. 

• • • 
While adding more than a full 

month to the growing season for 
rngar beets in Alberta, this ·sys
tem also offers several other 
major advantages, including the 
elimination of the tedious opera
tion of beet thinning necessary 
when the seed is planted in 
tields with beet drills in the 
usual manner. 

• • • 
Though the new approach was 

attempted on an experimental 
basis for the first time In Al
berta only la : year, agricultural 
!'cientists and farmers already 
are excited over Its possibilitie.s 
for that province but also for 
Canada's other sugar-beet-grow
ing provinces - Manitoba, On
tario, and Quebec. 

• • • 
In last year's modest experi

ments, sugar • beet seedlings 
started in hot beds and seed 
were both planted on May 6. 
When the results were harvested 
in the fall, the field-seeded crop 
averaged a hefty 20.68 tons ot 
sugar beet~ to the acre. Although 
there was no increase in the 
sugar content, the crop. grown 
from transplanted seedlings av
eraged 28.9 tons an acre. 

• • • 
And with beets fetching Al

berta farmers around $15 a ton, 
the transplanting method repre
sented additional profits of some 
$100 an acre. • 

• • • 
According to agricultural e,ffl

cials, Alberta's beet yields under 
normal farming conditions can 
be increased consistently by 
more than seven tons an acre 
through the transplanting 
method. 

While sugar beets have been 
grown commercially in southern 
Alberta since 1903, the prov
ince's relatively short growing 
season has presented difficultiea 
that resulted in Alberta's beet 
yields generally being far short 
of those harvested in most sec
tions fo the United States. 

• • • 
A number of beef carcasses 

are condemned in meat packin& 
plants every year because of 
undesirable odours. 

• • • 
What causes this wasteP 

• • • 
'I'ests have shown that weed 

seeds, such as stinkweed, fed 
in refuse screenings right up t9 
slaughter, may leave an objec
tionable odour or flavour. 

• • 
Thousands of tons of screen

ings are available each year 
from terminal grain elevators, 
flour mills, and seed-cleaning 
plants. Most of it is fed to cat
tle, sheep and other lives tock. 

• 
Two Canada Department of 

Agriculture experiments were 
conducted to determine whether 
feeding screenings containing a 
high proportion of stinkweed 
seeds to fattening beef cattle 
would result in objectionable 
odours or off-flavours in the 
meat. • • • 

One test was made at Van
couver, B.C., and the other at 
the Le thbridge Experimental 
Yarm. Involved were 44 year-
Ii ng steers. • • • 

Nine of 12 steers slaughte red, 
immediately off screenings , had 
a slight too strong odour in their 
carcasses. 

There were no objectionable 
odours in the carcasses of ani
mals that were off screenings 
24, 48, or 96 hours before ~laugh
ter. Since cattle are off ff'ed for · 
at least 24 hours in normal com
mercial slaughtering, chances o:f 
objectionable odours or off
flavours occurring are slim. 

• • • 
Two arumals slaughtered, im

mediately off screenings, and one 
held off screenings for 48 hours 
before slaughter, had off-flavours 
in the fTleat when cooked. . . .. 

Theory that '1at added to high
energy laying rations produces 
thin-shelled eggs was not borne 
out by tests made at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. . . .. 

Laying hens were fed diets 
containing three and six per cent 
fat and one entirely free of tat. 
There was nb difference in the 
quality of shells of eggs laid by 
the birds. . . .. 

Since fat is known to reduce 
absorption of calcium in other 
animals, it had been felt it was 
limiting calcium available tor 
egg shell formation. The experi
ments, however, showed no evi
dence of this. 

• • • 
High-energy rations reduce 

the number of pounds required 
to produce a dozen eggs. Fat .is 
added as a source of energy and 
to reduce dustiness and improve 
the texture ol formulated feeds. 

Island Giveaway 
"One more move like this 

from the other side o! the 
water," wrote The London Mir
ror's Cassandra, "and I'll per
sonally lead the British redcoats 
back to the Delaware River." 
The left-wing Daily Mirror and 
right-wing Daily Mail were 
moved to run critical cartoons 
and even the lofty London 
Times felt shaken. An American 
was treating a piece of Scotland, 
The Times protested, as i! it 
were "a Cadillac, $64,000, or a 
trip to Honolulu." 

Trying to blow life into the 
luffing sales of a summer quiz 
show, New York television pro
ducer Robert Stive;rs had whistl
ed up a transatlantic storm. 
Stivers, who had already given 
winners on the CBS show, "Bid 
'n' Buy," such goodies as a heli
copter, an entry in next year's 
Kentucky Derby, and a day's re
ceipts ($3,500) from San Fan
cisco's Golden Gate Br:idge, now 
proposed to give away an island 
with real people on it. He an
nounced that for $23,800 he had 
bought Stroma, just off the 
northern tip of Scotland, from 
John C. Hoyland, who manu
:factures umbrella 'frames. He had 
been informed, he said, that it 
was a smiling spot containing "90 

When Alexandrina Weir, tilt 
island's postmistress, heard this, 
i,he was genuinely distressed. 
''We'd got quite used to _ the idea 
of an American," she murmured. 
"We were looking forward ttl 
having some visitors." - From 
NEWSWEEK. . 

BULLS AND BEARS 

When Casey Stengel was 
managing the Dodgers - that 
fellow sure has been around
the players lost interest in ball 
playing and began devoting all 
their time to the stock market. 
Even the clubhouse attendant 
became Wall Street conscious. 

As the club sank lower and 
lower in the standings, Casey 
finally took the bull-and the 
bear-by the hqrns. After a 
14-2 loss, he rushed into the 
clubhouse and excitedly shout
ed, "Hold everything, I just got 
a tip on a hot stock-New York 
Central Railroad!" 

The playl!rs quickly crowded 
around him. "Honestly, Casey? 
Is that a fact? You're not kid
ding?" 

"Darn tootin'I I'm serious. 
By the time I- get finished 
shipping all you clow'ns back to 
the bushes, the New York Cen• 
tral will be able to declare an 
extra dividend!" 

Upsidedown to Prevent Peekin,& 

Amos ' reproved the greed., 
merchants w h o could scarceX, 
wait until the Sabbath was pa.at 
sc, that they might sell "tha re
fuse of the wheat." One need, 
to be very wary in buying sub
standard merchandise. S om e 
times it is alright but most of 
us have learned that some of the 
so-called bargains are dear at 
any price. One buying a WJe4 
car needs the advice of a friend 
who Is an expert. 

James has dire warning for 
the rich wbo. by fraud have 
heaped up treasure tor the laat 
days. The rust o:f their gold and 
sliver shall eat their flesh u 
i! it were fire. God Is on the 
side of the oppressed. 

Today, in addition to the 
wealthy Individuals there Is of
ten a concentration of wealth la 
the coffers of a labor union. Thk 
is a trust. A leader who mls
;:ppropriates these funds accu
mulated from the hire of labour
ers is as much of a thief as the 
employer who withholds the 
hire of those w!io Jabour for 
him. 

We have good laws. We nee.I 
more good people. People are 
made good when they repent of 
their sins and believe on th• 
Lord Jesus Christ. They experi
ence the miracle of the new 
birth. Their delight is to do the 
whole will of God. 

ISSUE 37 - 1958 

TUNNEL "MOON"-What looks like a time-lapse picture of the 
m9on against background of blurry stars is actually a s!eel 
sphere and the patterns formed as waler flows around it in
side a new V(ater tunnel at the Westinghouse Research Labora
tories, Pa. The tunnel, containing 13 tons of water moving dt 
8,000 gallons a minute, is used to study similar flow pattern, 
post more complicated structures, such as 1he turbine blade of 
a jet engine. 

DEAD CENTER - Known as a good place to hunt rattlesnakes, these barren buttes in South 
Dokota now con!ain the geographical centercf the United States. Dominated by Two Top 
Peak, center background, the area lies abou! 20 miles east of the point where the South 
Dakota, Montana and Wyoming borders meet. Informed source, ct:lubt that the publicity will 
turn lha spot into a tourist resort. · 

• 
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PI'ITSTON 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barker, 

Cornwall; Mrs. Flossie Smith, 
Prescott, and Robert Richardscn 
were Wednesday guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Millar. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ray Linnen, Ot
tawa; Mrs. Charles Watson and 
son, Archie, Chicago, and Mrs. 
Ed. Hunter and Dean Hunter 
called on Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Hunter, Saturday. ; 

Mrs. Percy Gardiner and son, 
David, are spending someLime 
with Mrs. Morrison, Bishops 
Mills. 

M1·s. Andrew Martin was a 
weekend guest with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Burchell, Mainsville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Scott, 
Heckston, were supper guest5 
Sunday last with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Millar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Steele 
and family, Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Joe Steele, Cardinal, were din-

ner guests Thursday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Holmes. 

Mrs. Clarence Marlatt return
ed home Friday after spending a 
few days with friends in Tor
onto.• 

Herbert, Addison, Presley, 
Bert and Dale Montgomery were 
dinner guests Moriday with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wingard, Wil
liamsburg. 

Miss Joan Ferguson, Kempt
ville, a'nd friend spent Satur
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Montgomery. 

Peter Conlin is attending 
Brockville .Business College this 
term. 

Dr. and Mrs. Earl Whan, 
Marilyn and Billy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rich Whan, Ottawa, were 
supper guests Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hem·y MiHar, the oc
casion being to celebrate the 
58th Wedding Anniversary ~f 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Millar. 

Donald Kerr, Gampbellford, 

•o O O O O O O O O O O O O O O H o+c ~oOO>Mi O O c,-,..x,.. 

We offer prompt service, broad f 
of experience in the insurance b si 
office staff are qualified to han e 

te eph 
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was a Friday guest with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Hunter. 

Mrs. Thomas Fry who has 
been spending a couple of weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs.>W. R. Hunter, 
returned to her home at Camr
bellford on Friday with her son, 
Donald Ken·. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mar
latt Earl Marlatt and Miss 
Freida Leizert called on Mr. and 
Mrs. q,eorge Holmes, Groveton 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Byers, 
Osgoode, were guests Sunday 
last with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Montgomery. 

Many from here attended 
South Mountain Fair on Friday. 

Mrs. Charles McKeen was a 
recent guest with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Millar. 

Mrs. Charles Watson and s0;1, 
Archie Chicago, and Charlie 
Smail,' Spencerville, called on 
Mr. and Mrs. P1·esley Montgom
ery and Mrs. Ida Hunter on 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Mont
gome1·y attended the Memorial 
Service at North Augusta, Sun
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Byers, Sr., 
Cardinal, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
George Montgomery on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Presley Mont
gomery and Dale, Mrs. Ida Hun
ter and Herbert Montgomery 
were guests a't a tm·key dinner 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Montgomery, 
Spencerville, the occasion being 
to celebrate Mr. Presley Mont
gomery's birthday. 

Herbert Mon tgomery left on 
Wednesday for his home in Cal
gary after spending two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Presley Mont-

1N,M~"99<G~"9<11~H,...~M,...11>9"~""~"+1~H~.,."~ gomery and Addison Montgom
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ery. He also visited other friends 
while here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Leizert, 
Kemptville, were Sunday guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Leizert. 

Robert Richardson was a din
ner guest Friday wiLh Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Millar. 

Ead Marlatt and Miss F1·ejda 
Lcizert were supper guesLs Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Marlatt and evening guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holmes. 

* * 
The Comunity Club h~ld their 

meeting Wednesday evening last 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Sayeau with a good attend
ance. Mrs. Wm. Taylor was in 
charge of the devotions and ex
plained thret phases of Faith, 
Hope and Charity. After singing 
"Brighten the Corner" a ~ead
ing, "Why Worry", w_as given. 
Mrs. Lyle Cooper presided over 
the busines period. Next meet
ing to be held at the ho~e of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Le1zert. 
Offering was received and games 
enjoyed after which lunch was 
served. 

STRADER'S HILL 
Mr. a nd Mrs. John Wells a:nd 

Donald had dinner Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gow and 
family, of Williamsburg. . "' .. 

Mr. and M1·s. Harold Barkley, 
Carl and Diann and Donna, of 
Calgary, Alta., spent Saturda~ 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. ,Fel
guson Froats . 

' • * • 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Coughler 

an.d Judy, of Morris_bmg, spenl 
Thursday evening with Mr. _and 
Mrs. Al ton Riddell and fam ily._ 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis 
and Ga1·y, of Iroquois, spent 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Fer
guson Froats. 

Mt· . and Mrs. Stewart Guary 
and Cheryl, of Washington, D.C., 
spenL a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Well s and Donald. 

Mr. Floyd Gilleland, of Al
berta had supper Friday with 
Mr. ~nd M1·s. Cecil Hanson and 
family. · 

Mrs. Douglas Gow and Dalton, 
of Williamsburg, spent Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Wells 
and Donald. 

Mr.. Thomas Anderson, of 
Brinston, spent the we~kend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell 
and family . 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hanson and 
Susan had supper Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Garrent, 
of Iroquois .. 

'11uesday evenmg guesLs last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wells .ind Donald: Mrs. Saxon 
Hess and Terry Hatfield, of 
Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Hess and Richard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Gow and Glenna, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwane Hess and Shir
ley and Mrs. Lyle Hess, all of 
Williamsburg. 

Cengratulation to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead on the 
birth of a baby boy at the Win
chester Hospital on August 31. 

Mrs. John Riddell and Ellwood 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Isaphine 
Colli$on, of Iroquois. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th Mrs. Cecil Hanson spent n 

W day recently wilh Mrs. Fred 
g Beckstead. j; .. 30 p.m. i Mr. and Mrs. Law1·ence Mc-
,, Kee, Marine and Raino, of Aulis-

i ~ ville visited Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
!!l ~ Riddell and family on Thursday. ,, Mr. G' eo ... ge Mcllra·1th ~.~ Mrs. John Wells visited Mrs. ~ , - I Docia Strader, of Brinston Sat-
;-~ ;; urday evening. 
~ ~ Mr. and Mrs. Allan McIntosh, 
~ ]\[. P. for Otlawa 1 Vest will be .the Guest Speaker ~ of Winchester, had supper Sun-
~ , ~ day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
~ f F t 
r; Help Make This A ,~ other Glorious "S1~cncerv ille Rally" M Fe;J;~!o;ats~o~i~dell spent Mon-
i .. -~·· eli N 11· C 1 ::, ~ day with Mrs. e 1e a sse man, 
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Time 
Running 
Out 

After next Monday, local re
sidents are reminded, it will no 
longer be possible to exchange 
old Victory Bonds for the ne,iv, 
higher rate Conversion Lonn 
Bonds. ' 

Bonds may be exchanged llp 
until the close of business on 
September 15th. After that, the 
government offer expires. 

With well over 80 per cent of 
the new Conversion Loan now 
taken up, it is indicated that peo
ple of this community followed 
the example they set during the 
war an d inve ted heavily in these 
government , securities. There 
may be a few, however, who Im· 
one reason or another have de
layed converting and they should 
go to their bank or investment 
dealer at once and take advant
age of the "1·ights" which go 
with their Victory Bonds. 

Some local people who 'held 
only one or two Victory Bonds 
and who would like a larger m
vestment in Conversion issues 
are being advised that they may 
in cl'ease their holdings by pur
chasing additional Victory Bonds 
and then converting them. This 
also appli es to those who have 
no Victory Bonds and who would 
now like to become investors in 
Canada. 

The naLion-wide response to 
the Conversion Loan program 
has been most encouraging, Loan 
officials in Ottawa report. Part
icu larly impressive has been the 
1·eturn from the smaller com
munities throughout the country 
where a large number of small 
units were held by individual 
citizens. Without the all-out sup
port of these rural and small
town Canadians, the campaign 
cou Id not have been a stfccess. 

By the tim the books clos~ 
next Monday, anada will -have 
carried to a successful conclu s
ion the largest financinl tra ns; 
action in its history . The public, 
by once again showing iLs faith 
in Canada has also, according to 
Minister of Finance Donald 
Fleming, taken an important step 
towards com batting inflation and 
has made it possible for the gov
ernment to cany on its anti-
recession program. 

HU LBE RT W.M.S. 
The regular meeting of the 

Hulbert Woman 's Missiona1:y 
Society was held at the home of 
Mrs. James Graham on Wednes
day afternoon, September 3rd. 

The meeting was in charge of 
the President and opened with 
a reading about the starting of 
school, Call to worship; prayer 
in the monthly; hymn 374; Bible 
readings by Mrs. Nelson Scharfe, 
Mrs. Annie Graham, Miss Flor
ence Roode and Mt's. Percy Mc
Quaig; reading in the monthly; 
prayer; questions in the month
ly by Mrs. Edith Melian; Christ
ian Stewardship by Mrs. Percy 
Ellis; minutes, roll call, bu siness 
and collection; reading on Coin
muniLy Friendship by Mrs. It·a 
Ellis; reading and questions on 
the Bible by Mrs. Ira Ellis ; 
Study Book by Miss Florence 
Roode; Mizpah Benediction. 

Brockville 
Drive-In 
Theatre · 

Thursday Sept. 11 
"OUT OF THE CLOUDS," Tee. 
"Attack of Lh e Crab Mon atera," 
Richard Gar d, !Pam Dune-an, 
"Daffy's Duck ,Hunt," Tee. 
Fri., Sat. Sept. 12-13 

••Guns o f F1 rt Pe tt icoat" 
Tee. Audie M iPhY, 

Kabhryn •G1·ant 
K l1HE ROCK" 

& The Comets 
BOING" Tee. 

Sept. 15-16 
Ro'bert ,Mit 

chum, Th-are., Wright 
"MAGNIFICEN'r R tO UGH-

N ECKS" 
Jack Carson, Miclkey R-Ooney 
"HENHOUSE HENRY" Tee. 

W ed., Thura. Sept. 17-18 
'fee. Doris Day, •Phil ,Silvers 

"HOLD BACK THE NIGHT" 
,fol1n P,ayne, 1:\'f,ona Freeman 
SWALLOW LEADER". Tee, 

SHOW 

A drama, in 
Starring Dianne 
Ladd, William B 
Wynn and James 

BILL 

Mon.-Tues.-\fed. Se . 18-19-20 
"HAND '.JT CARE" 
A dra Ting Joan 

O'Brien, Dea and Thomas 
Mil;chell. 

ABBOTT & 
ROUN D 
Starring 

Costello. 
lso-

"CRASH I LES VEGAS" 
Starring e owery Boys, Leo 

Gorcey, Huntz Hall and Bernard 
Gorcey. 

Coming Soon: KING CREOLE 
and THE OUTLAW STALLION. 

HANESVILLE 
Mrs. W.W. Reynolds is spend

ing· a few days with her brother , 
J. C. Adams and family, of 
Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fader 
spent the weekend with their. 30n, 
Mr. Johnson F ader and Gayle, 
of Brockville. 

Miss Jean Munro spent the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hector Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Merkley 
were Saturday evening visitors 
of Mr . and Mrs. Clifford Fader. 

A number of people have been 
sick with La Grippe, we wish 
them all a speedy 1·ecovery. 

Ag;ain • we are g-Jad to see 
school open to hear the gay 
voices of the children with Mr5. 
B. Ault and Mrs. D. Johnston 
as teachers. 

Mr. and M1·s. Booare and chil
dren, Mrs. E. Burleigh and Mar
guerite, of Brockville, spent one 
day last week with Mrs. Bur
leigh's daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Barkley and family. 

Black and 
White Day 

The annual Black and White 
Show staged by Dm1das County 
Holstein breeders in connection 
with Mountain Fair on Sept. 5, 
was not only a large show hut 
a high quality show as well. A 
total of 134 head were shown 
by 23 different exhibitors. Basil 
Dawley, Winchester, was the 
premier exhibitor with Harold 
Merkley, Chesterville, runner-up 
while the premier breeder hon
ours went to the Estate of W. J. · 
& Allison Fawcett, Winchester, 
with Harold Merkley again being 
the runner-up. 

CfVfL DEFENCE RESCUE STAGED 

Civil defence exercises are being held in Oshawa, Ont., 
with about 370 members of an Ontario regiment taking part. 
Shown are a group of paratroopers practising a roof-top rescue. 
Later a mass-rescue column penetrated the city, following a 
make-believe atom raid. 

I H. C. FAIRBAIRN 
BRINSTON, ONT ARIO 

\Vi sthes to announce the ope1 ng o f hi s new store 
in Brinston, ntario on 

Judge Sam Rathwell, Navan, 
found his Grand Champion fe
male in the dry-aged cow class. 
She is the "Excellent" cow Ches
terlea Lochinvar Olive shown by 
Harold W. Merkley. A big cow 
with great capacity she was also 
selected as the best udde1·ed .fe
male of the show. 

A new exhibitor, John S. 
'fhompson, Brinston, showed the 
Reserve Grand Champion female 
winning thi s award on his first 
prize aged cow in milk, Eva 
Voyageur C. a very smooth in
dividual. Mr. Thompson also had 
the second prize d1·y aged cow. 

Septembe & 20th 

Willola Royla High Society, 
shown by. Ralph Fawcett, Win
chester, repeated her win o:f last 
year by taking the Junior Cham
pionship award. She stood first 
in the Junior Yearling Heifer 
class this year. The Reserve Jun
ior Championship went to Willola 
Royal Jill Cory, shown by E state 
of W. J. Fawcett, in the Senior 
Heifer calf class. The Reserve 
Junior Champion is a vtn:y 
smooth, sharp, well-balanced in
dividual while the Junior Champ
ion is equalJy as smooth with a 
very deep, long rib and particu
larly smooth on top. 

Spring Farm Reflector, jointly 
owned by Allison Fawcett, Win -
chesLer, and J. M. Fl'aser, 
Streetsville, headed the two-yr.
old bull class and then went on 
Lo the Senior and Grand Champ
ionship. Standing next to him in 
class and following through Lo 
the Resei·ve Seniol' and Reserve 
Grand hampionships was Gen
eral Dijax Dude owned jointly 
by Basil Dawley, Winchester, 
and E. Davidson, Winchester. 
The Grand Champion has devel
oped well from last rear whe_n 
he was Junior Champion at this 
show. He · has a square leval 
rump, ve1·y smooth tai l setting 
and is well balanced throughout. 
Reserve Grand Champion is a 
very sharp dairy-like bull. 

Willola Sir Royal, the winning 
Senior Yearling bull for Sher
wood Coons, Inkerman, and Alli
son Fawcett, was named Junim· 
Champion with the Reserve Jun
ior award going to Wincrest l!l
spiration, the top Jun!o•· Y ar 
ling bull shown by Basil Dawley 
and Jeremiah Summers, Win
chester. The Junior Champion in 
well grown for hi s age, deep and 
move,s on a good set of legs while 
the Reserve Junior Champion 
shows exceptionally good balance 
and carries a smooth level rump. 

Harold W. Merkl y won the 
Senior Get-of-Sire and Progeny 
of Dam classes while Est. of W. 
J. Fawcett showed th winning 
Junior Get-of-Sire and the first 
prize Junior Herd was exhibited 
by Allison Fawcett. Harold Merk
ley also won the Dam & Daugh
ter class. 

Other fo·st prize winners 
were Johannes Byoclas & Son s 
with the winning Junior bull 
calf; Lorne Henderson, Br ins
ton, the first prize 4-yr .-old in 
milk; J . Dwight Dawley, Win
chester, the first prize dry 2-yr.
old and Estate of W. J. Fawcett, 
first Junior heifer calf. 

Looking for a 

Come in hoth c~avs 
fin e furniture . 

he completely new . tock o f 

Lc:Ja,ve your nam e you may be ·lucky e nougih to Will. 

onefo f our valuable oor prizes. 

M attress by 
Lamp; Smoker : 
. \lat-;- Bla,nket; 

valued at $59.50; Floor llirnJ}; Ta:ble 
ight Table; Chrome Step Stool; Bath 

rner Table . 

These prize to be given ~way on Fr iday and Saturday 
nights. 

Free Price List 
- DROP US 

Comple~ 

10 SHERBR',C',('",'<LT'

TEL. PA 8-3747-

,CLEA 

HALF 

Plan 

-OTT AW A, Ont. 

G 
SUITS 

Limited Qu\'.lntity 

s ERS' 

, 

Dependable ED CAR ---··-··---~ . -
See U. Be1o 

'57 Plymouth 4- r. Se 

Radio - Heater 
Re .. ! Sporty Job 

Decide 
55 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sedan 

All Rust Cleaned Up. Will Refini•h 
Colour of Your Choice .. -·--·-··--$1,250 

'53 Ford 4-Dr. Sedan 
Radio - Heater - White Walls 

A Bargain. ·-···---·--····-····-······-··-··----$ 1, 100 

TRADE-INS 

P • d • 11 Dial OL 2-4841 1ca I y YOUR DODGE _ DESOTO 

Guara nteed Service 
DODGE TRUCK DEALER 
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r · . , NEW CARS BECOME JUST JUNK ____. .. 

A European auto company in Toronle> wrecked about 32 
new cars from a shipment of 600 arriving from Germany, be
cause they were soaked in three feet of salt waler when a 
hold in the ship transporting them was flooded. '"'.a r-part 
dealers would have liked_a chance to buy the cars. 

HJarvest Your 

- A s· e For Every F 

EY-FERGUS 

Phone uaineu~2-41 22-Dixon's Cornere 
Phone eaidence-2-4204--R.R. 1, lroquoi• 

Get the most out of your heating plant b>: In talling. 

New Fiberglas 

Dust 

All Popular Sizes carried n st ~<. 

For your Furn'a'c.e Humi ificrs - Vapoglla, 

Plates - 100% Pure GI s - Hi er Mois 

Complete stock of 

SEELY'S HARDWARE 
DIAL OL 2-4553 IROQUOIS 

Another • • • 

Plow 
Plans 
Advance 

Chairman _of the Local Com
mittee tor the 1958 Internation
al Plowing Match, Peter Manley, 
M.P.P., has reported to the On
tario Plowmen's Association that 
plans are well advanced on the 
local level for the match to be 
held at Crysler, Ontario, October, 
7 to 10. 

Acc01·ding to Mr. Manley, re
sidents :if the· United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry, have been busy with pt·e
parations for the big event. 

The Farmstead Improvement 
Competition, which closes on 
September 1st, has already 
brought about many changes in 
the landscape. Farm homes, 
barns, fence rows and roadsides 
are being· b1·ightened for the 
benefit of visitors from other 
parts of Ontario, Quebec and the 
United States. 

All other c.ommi ttees are in 
1•eadiness for the many phases 
of · the event. For the plowmen 
the 1958 Committee reports 
there are more than 2,000 acl'es 
of the best plow land in Ontal'io. 
Already the Billets Committee 
l'eports sufficient accommod
ation available for overnight 
visi to1·s. 

Arrangements for the huge 
"Tented City" are well in hand. 
Applications from exhibitors 
and cate1·e1·s are arriving daily 
at headquarters jn the Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto. 

The 1968 International Plow
ing Match Committee invites 
eve1·yone to this historic part of 
Ontario during the week of Oc
tober 7th to 10th and would re
mind them to see the St. Law
i-ence ·seaway and Hydro Pro
ject on the way. 

Matilda· 
Council 
Meets 

Minutes of meeting of the 
Matilda Township Council held 
at Brinston, September 4th, 
1968. 

Moved by John W ell s. Second
ed by Wilfred Cooper. 

That minutes of previous 
meetings be approved as read, 
and signed. The Clerk was auth
orized to have a By-Law prepar
ed for the control of Rabies in 
Township. 

Following accounts were paid: 
Work on roads, Voucher No. 

7, $3,088.51; Relief, $35.00; In
digent Patient account, $18.38; 
Supplies, Postage, Telephone, 
etc., $26.25; P1·emium, T1•ea
surer's Bond, $25.00; Menard 
Construction Limited, Part Pay
ment on Barkley-Johnston Drain 
contract, $1,210.00; Menard 
Construction Limited, Part Pay
ment John Hanes Drain con
tract, $1,262.36; Matilda Town
ship School Board Area, Part 
Payment Trustees 1958 levy, 
$10,000; Cler -Treasurer Salary, 
$100.00. 

Coun cil adjourned to meet in 
Community Hall, Brinston, Oc
tober 2nd, 1958, at one p.m., or 
at the cal of-the Reeve. 

• TENDERS 

NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS OF 

STRAW FOR SEEDING 

95 TO 13 
Separate sealed bids ma1·ked 

"Bid for Supply of. Straw". Re
located Highway 2', Vic. Mon· -
burg Westerly wl~l be recei d 
by the District Engineer, 10 
Lisgar Street, Olltawa, 0 ario, 
until 12 :00 o' clock, 
D.S.T. 

Frida:,, Sept. 19t 
Specification, id 

Bid Envelopes n y 
at the above t' ed address. 

The lowest ny quotation 
not necessarilr cepted. 

Tenders wil only be accepted 
from residen of the Countles 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry. 

DEPARTMEffT OF HIGHWAY, 
ONTARIO 

Ottaw , District No. 9 

• TENDERS 

NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS .OF 

ST~A W FOR SEEDING 

150 TONS 

Separate seal bid marked 
"Bid for Suppl:11 of Straw". Re
located Highw 2, ic. River
side Heights , II be ,:eceived by 
the J)istrict nginee , 110 Lis
gar Stl' et, tawa, Ontario, un-
til 12: o' ock, Noon, D.S.T. 

F rid , Sept. 19th, 1958 
Speci1 

Bid Env 
at the a e ment' ned address. 

The lowest or ny quotation 
not necessarily cepted. . 

Tenders will ly be ac<!epted 
from re'sidents f the Countie½ 
of Stot·mont, D ndas and Glen
garry. 

DEPARTMEN OF HIGHWAY, 
ON ARIO 

Ottawa, istrict No. 9 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned I offer tor 

sale by Public Auct· n at his re
sidence at Dixon's Corners, on 
Saturday, Septem r 27th, :1t 
1.30 p.m., the fo wing house
hold effects: 

2-piece heste ield; 8 com
plete Beds; 2 essers: Chem
ical Toilet; W drobe; 2 Day 
Beds; Vanity 2 ocking Chafrs; 
Dining Roa Suite; Findlay 
Stove, coal an ood, high shelf, 
wi th pipes; Medicine Cabinet; 
Washstand ; Dishes; Sealers; 
Jars; fall-leaf Table; · Stands ; 
Chairs; Tubs; 2 Ladders; Wheel 
barrow; Saws; 2 Tires and 
Tubes, 600xl6; Tire 550xl7; 
Fur Robe; Fur Coat; Chester
field Chair; large Mattress; 
small Mattress; 2 Chairs with 
arms; Electric Fireplace; 2 Hot 
Plates; Jar; Sealers; 2-Wheel 
Trail er with racks; 4 large 
Lawn Chairs, hand made; Clock 
with Chimes; la rge Carpet; 
Double Bed, compl ete; White 
Table; Rangette; 2 Rakes; 
Shovels; Rope; Swede Saw; pair 
Crutches; Ice Tongs; Clothes 
Line Pulleys, and other small 
article~. 

TERMS CASH 

J. A. LENNOX, Prop. 

MAHLON ZERON, Auction eer 
19-3c 

GOLD BOND STAMP 
r 
t 

ACCOUNT 

FOR YOUR 

Complete 1 ine 

NE A 
Sales 

24-HOUR 

CE 

arage 

FROM 
THE ti 

COCKSHUTT 3 Tr. 
City Threshe , 
Gibbons, OL 450 

WI NTERIZED furnish 
half mile east o- · 
Phone . Cardin._al 
5 and 7 p.m. 

LOT with well, loca 
llda Township. C. 
Morrisburg, pho 

REMINGTON Type 1·iter in 
good condition; louresc nt 
3-light fixture, w te, perf ct; 
Sink Cabinet, w, oden, w ite, 
with porcelain k a d rain 
board, complet with bin
ation hot and Id wat taps; 
Crane Toilet, omplete, whit e, 
like new. P ne Olympic OL 
2-4549. 19 lp 

I I-YEAR-OLD Gelding, m 
stature, broken for 
and saddle; Mc Cask 
Register, used thr 
suitable for any bus es 
Evelyn McLean, R2, 
quois, phone OL ~-4083. 

SMA LL Bed Chesterfield, 
to full size bed, scare) 
also chesterfield s1,1lte, 
in excellent condition. 
rny, OL 2-443 7. 

FIVE-ROOM House a 

9-lc 

pens 
sed; 

'ings 

Corners. Price $4,00 . easy 
te1·ms. Apply to oseph A. 
Lennox, Dixon's C rner . 

INTERNATIONAL a d 
Deere Manure Sp!'e d 
her-tired Wagon. 
Caslin, RR2, Iro 
OL 2-4 150. 

19-tf 

4 BEDROOMS, 2 Stone, 
in Rainsville, miles 
from lroqu s, good 
road, on fair e t. Good 
terms, either ca , or down 
payment, and tak mortgage 
fo1· balance. Appl Ralph E. 
Burchel, RRl, :St· ston, Ont. 

19-2p 

QUANTITY of l\ew Brick qt re
duced pric ; wo larg size 
Congaleum . Apply arle 
Shaver, Victor t., Ir quois, 
phone OL 2-4.52 19-lp 

ABOUT 13,000 use 
deaned, 2 cents 
OLympic 2-4135. 

DON'T MISS money a ing suit 
sa I e at JAC 'S MEN'S 
WEAR, Cardin . S its tailor
ed by Bond to yo in · idual 
measurement ( ta · ng as 
low as $39. 7 · Ju e added 
anniversary sal offer of 
matching e ·, trousers for 
only 33c b ed by a total 
satisfaction · totll.1 refund 
guaranteed. Over 400 samples 
to choose from. 

Property For Sale 

6-2889 

For Rent 

FOUR-ROOM Apartm 
• bath, hot and cold 

ated about 2 m· e 
Iroquois; availa 
Apply Charles J 
2, Iroquois, pho 

4-ROOM HOUSE, si 
Iroquois, heavy 
$25.00 per mont . 
Johnston, R.R. 1, 
phone OL 2-41 

FOUR-ROOM Apartm 
one m_ile north o 
hydro. Apply to Bo 
71 Bu ell St., Br 

APARTMENT wit 
partly furnished, 

Ont. 

stalled, immedia o ession 
in village of Br' sto . Phone 
OL 2-4081, 5 iles o Iro
quois, rent reasonable. 

RELIABLE WOM 
full or part t · e j 
store. Please a ly at 
fice. 

HELP will be req re 
the Grading Sea. n 
Lawrence Valle 
Cold Storage i i 
quois, Ont., a-vl,ly 

19-2c 
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BALER TWINE 
GALVA IZED 

ROO ING 
Custow Gri 

and 

for Catt) 

. Matilda Dist. Co-op 
INC. 

DIAL OL 2-461 -BRINSTON, ONT. 

Chas. Shaver' Sales 
Studebaker-Pack rd Dealer 

M assey 

New Westin 
Clothes 

Bonus 
Ea 

inery 

•areal buy 
yer -- Special 199.95 

ks Still Worth 10c 
On Appliances 
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, Pre••• Mailing Linotype Opera.tor 

Subscription Rates:-

L $2.59 pe_r year in Canada; $3.60 per year 
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Managers Wa 
Male or Fem 

Full or Part. 
$300.00 minimum monthly incom guaranteed for spend

ing only a few hours weekly in just s are time, more full time. 
Canadian company has immediate o enings for ambitious men 
or women to manage local lrnsi ne . No experience necessary 
as we train you in all phases of t business and no high pres-
sure men are wanted as no selli on your part is required. 

YOU MUST:-
references. 

to business. 
$1<§00 PC; ttltit' 19 !@-

If you can meet these ualifications and desire an interview 
with Company E xecut' e in your area, answer this adver
tisement immediately. 

This is one of thos unique and rare opportunities that will 
probably avail itsel to you once in a life time. 

For a personal i et·view in your area, send us along a letter 
with a complete esume and include personal references and 
your phone nu er. 

W1·ite to: partment P-100, 
06 Adelaide St. W., 

Toronto, Ontario. 18-4c 
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Monday to Frida:, Show Starla 7, 

Saturday Evenina Showa 

it- • THURS.-FRI.-SA T. 11 -1 2 -13 

"Snow 

Sep t, 15-16-17 

Angels" 
( IN Cl rd:MA SCOPE a~d COLOR) 

AD LT ENTERTAINMENT 
Starring ock Hudson and Robert Stack 
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T hu rs., Fri ., Sa t . Sept. 18-19•20 

"Day of the Badman" 
( N CI NEMASCOPE and COLOR) 

Sta· ing Fred MacMurray & Joan Weld on 

- "TH E BIG HEAT" -
- (IN COLOR) 

Staning Gogi Grant_ and Jeffrey Stone 

* ~ 
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[ANNE HIRST '] 
1,fcu1t F~ r~Jot 

"Dear Anne Hirst: My wife 
called my allention to a column 
of yours' some time ago, and I've 
been reading it pretty regularly 
since. I notice most of your mail 
comes from women, but I hope 
you will give a perplexed man 
some advice. 

''I am 21, and we've beer. mar
ried nearly three years. We 
haven't had the usual life to
getlier because I am attending a 
man's college in another part of 
the state. I want a better educa
tion so I can provide the things 
my wife deserve$. 

"I have the feeling lately that 
my wife isn't happy. Hert therr! 
is no place for her to live, and 
besides she has 'a good job. 
Though this is my last term, I 
think I -should quit school and 
go home and take my chances on 
getting a job -. Or should I 
shy on here and risk our hap
piness? 

"I love my wife more all the 
time, and I am so afraid she is 
growing dissatisfied . . . Thank 
you, and I'll be watching everv 
day for your answer. JIM" 
STAY WITH IT 
• I hope you will stay where 
•· you are and complete your 
• education. You have the sound 
• view, ambitious and unselfish, 
• and if you leave without your 
• degree I believe you would al-
• ways regret it - ··and your wife 
• might feel responsible. 
• In the first chill of separa
• tion it was natural that her 
•\ letters should glow with af-
• fection and longing. Later she 
• felt that you Well know how 
• much she loves you, and repi-
• titian was unnecessary; also, 
• she believed you would be in-
• terested in what she accom-
• plishes at home and at busi-
• ness. She is painting a picture 
• of her little problem and the 
• way she spends her time be-
• cause she believes that follow-
• ing her routine will keep you 
• close to her. In your replies, 

New! Easy-to-Weave 

It's play, not work, to weave 
these accessories. Modern, un• 
usual. One makes a lovely giit. 

Weave on bought mesh, or era• 
rhet it (directions give11J. In
structions 847: charts for 161/2x 
19-inch TV cover, 12xl5 place 
mat, 12x30 scarf. in rug c0tton. 

Send THIBTY · FIVE CENTS 
(stamps cannot be accepted, use 
postal note for safety) for this 
pattern to LAURA WHEELER, 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT
TERN rNUMBER, your NAME 
and Al)DRESS. 

As a bonus, TWO, complete 
patterns are printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Needlecraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you'll want to order - easy · 
fascinating handwork for your
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today! 

• comm en l on all she tells you 
• ta prove how engrossed you 
• are in everything she does. To 
• me her lellers seem natural 
• and illuminating, as coming 
• from, one partner lo the other. 
• Repeat often how much you 
• love her, how lonely you grow; 
• remind lier she is your in-
• spiration, and the only thing 
• that sustains you is anticip;,t-
• ing the day that starts a nor-
• ma! life together. It is unfor-
• tunate that you have to be 
• apart.' but it is the rnan who 
• must follow his bent while llis 
• woman waits. 
• Dispel your fears, and trust 
• her. 
• It' would be fine if you can 
• arrange for her lo spend a 
• weekend with you soon: it 
• would bring you both a lift; 
• and help re-establish your con-
• fidence in her. As for her, it 
• would give her something to 
• look fol'ward to, and lovely 
• memories to take home that 
• will carry her through until 
• you are together again for the 
• rest of your lives. 

• • • 
WELCOME NEW BEAU? 

"Dear Anne Hirst: For nearly 1 
eight months I dated a man I 
loved, but six w e e ks ago he 
stopped coming at all and never 
told me why ... When I do see 
him he is friendly, and I know 
he doesn't date anyone else. I 
believe he is still fond of me, 
but pride prevents him from dat
ing me. 

"I've met another youn man 
and we have Jots of fun together; 
t think he is really wonderful. 
He has told me he loves me. I 
don't think I return it, because 
I think of my other friend all 
the time. 

"What do you thinlt? 
• WONDERING" 

• You have known this second 
• man too short a time to be 
• sure how you feel, so tell 
• him so - but keep on see-
• ing him. Whether love comes 
• or not, his attentions are wel-
• come, and the fact that he 
• cares for you is in itself com-
• farting. 
• Don't be so sure that the 
• young man you loved is still 
• fond of you; it he were, he 
• wouldn't let pride keep him 
• away. His leaving with no ex-
• planation was crude and cruel ; 
• it indicates a lack of stability 
• which you will be wise to ,re-
• cognize. 
• If he should call you, say 
• you have a date. If you take 
• him back, I am afraid you will 
• only be hurt again. • 

• • • 
Se_paratlon from the one you 

love Is hard to endure. One way 
to keep your love alive Is to 
make your letters so descriptive 
or your daily routine that each 
can pl~ture the othe1 happily. 
... Send Anne Hirst any prob• 
lem that worries you, address
ing her at Box 1, 123 Eighteenth 
St., New Toronto, Ont. 

Modern Etiquette 
by Roberta Lee 

Q. If a knife bas not been 
used during a meal, should it be 
picked up at the end of the meal 
and placed with the fork across 
the plate so that It will be tal<en 
out when, the plate Is removed? 

A. No; it should remain where 
it is on the table. 

Q. Is It really necessary for a 
hostess to provide new cards for 
her guests at a bridge party? 

A. This is usuall v advisable. 
She may use old cards only if 
they are spotless and shiny. 

"Have patience, sweetie, l'vo 
ju:it simply forgot what to do 

fi1•s t." 

SIGNS POINT TOWARD HEAVEN-Father Backes, Roman Catholic 
priest of Overelvenich, West Germany, uses highway signs to 
demonslrate his conlenlion that correct behaviour on the high• 
way is a matter of conscience. The pried told his parishioner, 
t , 1 today's traffic problems are the concern of theology, even 

' ' V ore the concern of medicine and scfence. 

Cos111etic Colors Count 
Eyebrows are no longer raised 

when a woman decides to tint 
or lo change the color of her 
hair. This has become such a 
common practice that a na(ional 
news magazine reports that one 
out of three women has changed 
the color of her hair in the past 
year. 

Beauty experts point out. 
however, that women do not 
always realize that a change of 
make-up should be made whl"n 
the hair color is changed. 

The owner of a chain of cos
metic shops, well known through
out the United States, otrers the 
following advice: 

L ight blondes usually should 
concentrate on the warmer pink 
tones :n base and powder, with 
pink or peach for lip rouge. 
Golden blondes need copper un
dertofles in base and powder 
and sorter rouge tones, with 
bright lipsti ck to avoid a drab 
look. 

For women with' chestnut or 
medium brown hair, shades 
from rose to cream beige are 
recommended, while darker 
brown hair can be ,highlighted 
by the use of vivid clear red 
lipstick end a rose base. Russet 
and orange go well, too, with 
brown hair. 

Women with jct black hair 
have a choice of vibrant reds and 
orange, and, for a cooler effect, 
look well also in)ighter shades. 
The redhead should avoid pink 
and blue-reds. Creamy beige and 
orange shades are most compli
mentary to her; while gleaming 
bronze hair combined with cleat 
skin is set off by cream beige 
base and powder used with 
orange or pink-blue undertones 
in lip rouge. 

This expert advises a face 
powder one to three shades 
lighter than the skin tone, with 
darker powder to be used under 
evening lights, with a vivid lip
stick. But for sallow skill, a 
pinkish base is · always more 
appropriate. 

CAN YOU SEE? - Paris hats hit 
a new low with this drooping 
model. The "Transvaal" is an 
olive g-reen cloche decorated 
with an apple and four leaves. 
The maker says it gives the 
wearer a "mystery woman" 
look. 

·
1 sabying' Boys 

A natiqnal Boy Scout o!Hcial 
has urged Scout leaders lo stop 
"babying" boys . at summer 
camps with such conveniences 
as dishwashing machines, freez
ers, hot showers, air mattresses, 
pot'lto-peelers and heated cab
ins. 

David Dunbar, assi stant na
tional director of camping for 
the Boy Scouts, has character
ized approximately half of the 
nation's Boy Scout camps as 
tending to be luxurious. 

Dunbar said private camps 
started the trend toward soft 
living in boys' camps, and that 
the armed services and the Boy 
Scouts have joined the trend. 
The camping official spoke of 
the "uphill fight" involved in 
attempting to "get back to the 
pioneer spirit of self-reliance." 

The United States justly 
prides itself on its many 
"gadgets," within range of the 
average pocket book, which 
make for easier Jiving. 

We rightly consider ,our many 
modern conveniences to be a 
blessing. It would be difficult to 
argue there is virtue in con• 
tinuous unnecessary drudgery. 

Many thoughtful observers, 
however, profess to see an over-

- emphasis on comfort in Ameri
can life, particularly as applied 
to youngsters. 

It would appear that those 
parents who insist on their chil
dren enjoying modern comforts 
under all circumstances are do• 
ing their youngsters - and the 
na lion a disservice. 

The youth who never has 
"roughed it" has been denied 
some of the most sati sfying 
and worthwhile experiences of 
boyhood and young manhood. 

When Junior grows up, he'll 
have to earn his comforts by 
meeting installment payments. 

There is no good reason why 
he should not also "earn" them 
while he's young - by learn
ing to live without them at 
times. He also will find that 
"roughing it" under . the stars 
is an experience- that no young 
person should be without. 
Seattle Times. 

Q. How can I make cooked 
peas more savory? 

A. If the peas seem a little 
tasteless, put a teaspoonfu I, or 
a tablespoonful of sugar in thl' 
cooking water. Even sweet co rn 
('an often be improved by adJ
lnt a little sugar. 

BAT GIRL - Playing at being a "bat-girl," six-year-old . Beth 
Barber uses a giant "elephant ear" for wings. The big leaf, 
measuring 45 inches long by 31 inches wide, is from a tropical 
elephant fern. 

If we could only have about 
~wo days rain I, at least, i;,9uld 
flo with about a month of this 
nice cool weather. High for to
day, 65. Isn't that wonderful? 
It really makes you feel like liv
ing. Of course, some people like 
the heat - but just see what it 
has done to the gardens. Nothing 
is growing the way it should -
reither crops, flowers, fruits nor 
, ·egetables. If only the condition 
were local it wouldn't be so bad 
but wherever you go drought 
conditions seem much the same. 

Last week we spent the most 
of one day on a farm near 
Hespeler and everything there 
,uas as dry as tinder They had 
J:;een threshing- the day before 
su we found the farmer and his 
son busy baling straw. Partner 
undertook to give them a hand
forking straw into the baler
and it wasn't 1ong before he had 
b!isters on both hands. He was 
l'T'.ost embarrassed. To think ne 
had got so soft! It was really 
quite a surprise because he has 
Leen doing heavy work at home 
for a number of weeks working 
with stone. But I suppose hand
img a fork for an houi or two 
is a little different. 

We have had grandson Davit! 
here for the ~ast week - that 
was one reason why we visited 
at the farm just mt:n tioned. 
Nothing pleases David so rnuch 
a~ being among all the animals 
and machinery. There was altio 

TICKL Y HEAT - Lovely Ruth 
Platzer has found a do-it-your• 
self method of beating the heat, 
as she splashes herself cooling
ly with the aid of a garden 
hose. And if that doesn ' t work, 
she's not far from the famous 
ba• ch at Atlantic City. 

Terry, a little boy about nine, 
who took David under his wing 
while he fed and watered the 
chickens and tried to lug straw 
bundles out of the way of the 
1:aler. Before we came away 
the 'teen-age son sang and play
ed for us with his guity.r. I told 
him he was doing fine but not 
to start growing sideburns. He 
must be good because he won 
a first and a second prize at 
the Hamilton Music Festival just 
recently. 

And then what do you think 
happened? I had the uncanny 
experience of hearing my own 
·1oice - played back on a tape
recorder. If you ever get the 
chance to try the same thing don't 
miss it. Not only is it fun but 
it's most revealing. After the 
brief recording was over I ex• 
claimed in surprise - "So that's 
what I sound like! Now I know 
why people always guess sa 
quickly that I originally c·ame 
Crom England." It was some
thing I could never understarJ 
before. I don't think anyone 
really knows what his or her 
voice sounds like. I think the 
tape-recorder is a wonderful ir
vention - you can have lots of 
fun with it too. One mght OL!r 

friends had a card party . During 
the evening they set the machine 
behind a curtain and had it in 
operation for about ten minutes 
-unbeknown to the visitors, of 
course. Then they played •t 
back and what a Jot ol fun it 
treated. Just so long as it is 
used for fun and educatior>al 
purposes that is fine. It can also 
create a lot of mischief if its use 
is abused. It can be a worse and 
more despicable sin than eaves
dropping. 

Coming home that same day 
we stopped at Bob and Joy'3 
for supper and then we all wont 
up to Ginger Farm to have a 
look around the old place. Re
mem!Ser how often I used to 
speak of the giant cotton-tailed 
poplar right on the front lawr .. 
We loved that tree. For years it 
had shaded the h o u s e for 
descendants o! the original Mac
Nab pioneers who homesteaded 
the property in 1818. Several 
times Partner's brot!:J.er had said 
we ought to cut the tree down 
but to us that would have been 
desecration. Twice in our time 
the tree was struck by lightning. 
It happened again last week dur
ing a severe storm. The people 
who have the house rented were 
Irigh tened and appealed to tbe 
Department of Highways t:i 
have the tree cut down. It has 
promised to do so. If that hai;
pens another landmark at Gin; 
ger Farm will be gone foreve.c; . 
However, a menace is better re
moved. If the tree crashed dur• 
ing a storm part of it would de
finitely fall on the main rouf 
of the house. 

There isn't very muc·h road 
work going on at the farm right 
now. Grad ing and ditching has 
been completed, ready for gra
velling. We were able to drive 
right over the new road ( 401) 
to the next concession. Prob
ably we were not supposed :o 
1'ut it was the only way to find 
out what had been done on the 
old farm. Such changes ... years 
ago we wouldn't have believed 
it possible. 

Well, I can hear a great con
versation going on out on the 
front doorstep. David and some 
of our little neighbours are 
playing. The garden lounge is a 
boat and all around them is 
water. "Dry Water" - so there 
ls no fear of their getting wet. 

En~arg:ng School 
Was Cheaper Then 

The ol_d saying, "Where' there's 
a will there's a way," I believe 
should be changed to "Where 
there's a good will there's a good 
way." The education of these 
'.ittle Negro children was a good 
1hing and surely there must be 
a good way to bring it about .. 

The board, after much urging, 
finally promised to pay a salary 
ot $20 a month for an additional 
teacher, provided the peop1e 
themselves would add another 
ream to the recently built cabin 
that we had left because it 
would not accommodate all the 
children. 

The board, however, did not 
oblige us to wait idr the teacher 
until the new schoolhouse could 
be made ready, so Miss Kennan 
arrived while we were still in 
the church. She taught the 
younger boys and girls at one 
~nd of the room while J taught 
the older ones at the other. Al
ter we had gotten the school 
organized and graded we would, 
le, a certain exten t, alternate our 
c!asses so that she would haH 
an opportunity to come into con
tact with the larger girls and 
talk lo them of the need for pure 
womanhood and clean living. 

Our next task wa~ to raise 
rnoug-h money to add a seconcl 
1 oom on the new schoolhouse a~ 
I had told the school board we 
would do. We certainly had co 
apply our il)genuity to keep thi5 
promise for our people h?d very 
little money, not to mention time 
and labor. Some of them collect
ed all the old rags and paper 
they could find end traded them 
for lumber at the sawmill. The 
sn wmill proprietor was anoth~r 
Quaker by the name of Weavu 
He had come to Gloucester from 
the North and, being intereste:f 
;r, our project, was glad to he.p 
us out. Besides this trading he 
let some of our people work at 
the mill after their regular hour.<r
and paid them in lumber for the 
r.ew schoolroom. Some people 
gathered "shoemake" that gre1v 
abundantly in our neighborhood 
and the juice of which was used 
for tanning leather . After this 
weed had been bagged, the gen
eral store would exchange it tor 
such things~s nails ar.d wmdow
panes. In addition to this, we 
gave entertainments and solicit
ed contributions from one nickel 
up. But there was not much 
"up." ... 

When everything necessary 
had been gathered together 1 
hired a carpenter, advancing th':' 
money for his pay out of my 
salary. The school was closed so 
that I could devote all my tirr,e 
to helping him with the builct
mg, and in just three weeks we 
had it far enough alo,ng so that 
we could move in. We now rn
joiced in a two-room schoolhouse 
not very artistic perhaps but 
much better than Old Poplars. 
To make it ready for school u~e 
the carpenter built somP. pi~
board seats and desks. This com
pleted, the fathers and mothe l'~ 
who had taken such an active 
part in its creation assembled 
tor the dedication, Such a great 
lime as they had in setting apa1 l 
this new self-supplied school for 
their children! Their faces shoM 
with gratification and happines:;. 
From ''The Honey-pod Tree: The 
Life Story of Thom as Calhoun 
Walker." 1954. 

Go, Gn, Gt>ggo! 

To many a German, the area 
Hound the Bavarian viJ1age of 
Dingolfing carries the humorous 
connotation of the American 

· Ozarks or ·Lower Slobovia. Even 
Dingolfing's main claim to fame 

- sounds as though it came straight 
t.ut of the comic strips. It's an 
item called the Goggomobil -
a $750 miniature, two-door c9r 
which h.ts been likened various
ly to a turtle, beetle, and moving 
greenhouse, and whose rear
mounted two - cylinder engine 
d~livers up to 70 miles per gal• 
;on of gas. "How many drops?,. 
is a favorite German sl:it.ion at
tendants' joke wheneve1 a Gog
r.omobil scoots up to tr.e pump. 

But the Goggomobil is no 
longer a ghing matter to old
line German auto-makers who 
qave watched it capture the lion's 
share (55 per cent) of the Ger
man minicar market in three 
short years. There are already 
J 55,000 of the peppy · vehicles OT\ 

the road. They're currently 
being sold at a 55,000 a year 
clip. And lasL week, the Dinge>-

What a pity we can·t retain our 
vivid childhood imaginations on 
through the years. Some of us 
ilo, of course, but usually at the 
i, x p e n se of be i n g thought 
•'queer." And yet it is fr.,m vivid 
imaginations that great inven
tions are born. 

Well, I am glad . the children•, 
present imagination period ha; 
lasted long enough for me to 
get this typing done Now l 
must see about dinner. 

fing plant started up a new as
sembly line to boost its capacity 
from 250 to 325 daily - a 11 o! il 
£poken for months in advance. 

Owner, manager, and chief de
~igner of the Goggomobil plant 
is stocky, autocratic, 68-year
old Hans Glas who admits he 
owes a good deal of his $50 mil• 
ilon enterprise to rain and . to 
Detroit. 

Six ~ears back, snug in hiJ 
Cad.iliac, Glas was returning from 
the Munich Oktoberfest in a tor
rential rainstorm · and passed 
fcores of soaked motor-scooter 
riders huddled under Autobah.ll 
overpasses. Many of the scoot• 
ers were made by his own com
i;any. He told his son Andreas: 
"We are going to put a roof over 
their heads. Tomorrow morning. 
c&ll in all the designns and 
foremen. Work will start imme
diately." 

It took Glas three yea1 s to de
Hlop a sufficiently cheap and 
rugged auto, bua hardly any time 
at all to decide to name it after 
his grandson's nickname, Goggo. 

"For me," Glas says, "the ba~@ 
l>f all motorization in the vast 
'underdeveloped areas' is still 
tl:e vehicle which is built on thr
ideas which made Ford's Model 
T such a success: Simple, rugged. 
,md inexpensive to produce. 
Even the Volk~wagen," Glas adds 
in a statement certain to bring 
outcries from owners of tho,~ 
beetle-shaped cars, "is already 
far too complex an automobile ... 

Glas picked up this Fcird phil
osophy right at the source. The 
eleventh of eighteen children, 
Glas left home during his teens 
because the fami ly farm-tool 
company couldn't · absorb him 
He went to work for farm-equip
•nent maker Massey ~ Harris in 
Berlin, transferred to Toronto; 
when World War I broke out h" 
fied to the neutral Unite& States. · 
Eventually, he went to work for 
Ford as a clerk before winding 
up as production manager for 
the Indian Motorcycle Co. i;t 
Springfield, Mass. 

By the time he was called 
home lo save the failing family 
business in 1924 (he got ba~k into 
the black ' in nine years), Glas 
was a fervent ·convert to th<: 
idea of cheap, rugged transpor
tation. "Without what I picked 
up in the St~tes," he admit~, 
"there wourd be no Goggomobn 

' today." -From NEWSWEEK. 

"Hey, you've got your shoes 
mixed; you've got the right shoe 
on your leff'Toot." 

"I'll bet that's wr.y fve been 
going in drcl'es an d'ay." 

Dress or Duster 

New as tomorrow's headlines 
- the free and flowing_ shape of 
fashion's smartest Chemist Wear 
it one day as a dress - next day 
a~ a duster. Easy-sew Printed 
Pattern - 2 main pz.ttern parts 
( collar in one with dress). 

Printed Pattern 4733: Misses' 
gizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
takes ~¾ yards 35-inch fabric. 

Printed directions on each pat 
tern part. Easier, accurate. 

Send FORTY CENTS (40¢) 
(stamps cannot be accei.,ted, use 
postal note for safety) for this 
t•i.ttern. P lease print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE 
NUMBER. 

Send order to ANNE ADAMS, 
Fox 1, 123 Eighteenth Street, 
New Toronto, Ontario. 

ISSUE 37 - 1958 

''You mean to say
. iust 3 ... a-day may 

send backache away!" 
Sounds rood! Logical, too! You see the normal job of the 

kidneys i1 to remo,e e1.ce11 wastes and acid, 
-10 olten the cause of backache- from lhe 
system. Dodd', Kidney Pills alimulale the 
kidneys in lhil lwiclion and 10 may bring you 
that welcome relief from backache they ha,e 
many olhera, Try just 3-a-da:,-. You ean depend 
on Dodd'1-in ti,., blu• 1,o,. with the rod band. 84 
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FuU Gospel Taberuacle 11-oquois United Church 
Pastor, Rev. Chas. Marshall · - Rev. Gordon F. Dangerfield, 

Sunday- _Minister 

Mrs. Hugh Thompson, Organist 

Matilda Charge 
United Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, Minister 

Hainsville ··········-······ 9. 30 a.m. 
Brinston ·········---·· 11 a.m. 
Hulbert ·················-··· 2,80 p.m. 

Knox 
P1:esbyterian Church 

Sunday Scho9l ·--·'-··- ·· 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship .......... 11 a.m. At Shopping Plaza Rev. A. D. MacLeJlan, Minister 

1~ a.m.-Sunday School I 10 a.m.-Sunday School Evening Service .....•.... . 8 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7.30 p.m.- Bible Story White Church- · 11 a.m . .....:Public Worship 

Thursday: 7.30 p.m. - Fellow- Public worship - 9.45 a .m., Dix,on'B O-0rners- · 
ship Service followed by Sunday School. 2 p.m.-Public Worship 

• ,;;·,.,, 

• I <" .. •~•• I • 

••.'t ..... 

.. ,.~ ~ , ' --~. :---;;; .. ~-~~ . 
,,i '1 ! ~#'tr~+!.~ J 7"~' 

u -~ . . ~ :;::-~) 

i..., ~ _ .. ~\· .. j ~~••~~~ w.~1 .. /fl/ 

~- . 

;\ \·~ --~ -· 

to convert your 

' 

( conversion period 

. 
Avoid the last-minute eh .. ta . advantage of dd1 
golden opportunity to get p to % more income on 
your Victo'ry Loan i ves en •.• for quick service 
see your neareet hr ch f t Bank of Montreal. 

If you hold Bond of 
.Victory Loans - 'th s 1al letters beginning L7, L9, 
P3, PS or P7 - ring them inio your nearest B of M 
branch today. Wi will be glad to convert them for you 
and to. pay yo your cash adjustment immediately. 

You don't ha to he a B of M customer to take ad
vantage of thi' service, and you don't pay a penny for"it. 

.'MY BANH. Don't delay • • • convert today . . . at . . 

----------~-~. 
II Yo can al,o buy Conver5ion . I 

Lo n Bonds for CASH . . . I 

I . . at market prices ••• our focilltles ore readily I 
a oiloble for this purpose. . I , 

' -------·--------· 
BANK OF MONTREAL 

(pc-,,c,/44 ~ !'u.f 

CHARLES HODGERT, Ma.nager / Iroquois Branch : 

Morrisburg Branch : 
t 

S. GORDON WALROTH, Manager 

I 

WORKl~G WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WAJ.K OF LIFE SINCE 1817 

• 

rrsxxxxxxxx 

INTERNATIO 

MONSTRATION 

Crysle ntario 
Armand Clouthier and eighbouring Farms 

et 7, 8, 9 and 10th 
Sponsore~; by Ontario Plowmen' s Association 

rize List or. other- information, write to 

F. LASHLEY, Sec.-Manager, 

.. ~:~L owmen's 
Asso~., Parliament Bd., Toronto 

THE IROQUOIS POST THURSDAY, SEPT, lOti, 1N8 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 
Trinity XV 

St. John tbe !Japt1st. noquols
Rev. Ralph W. Smith, Rector 

8 a.m.-Roly Communion 
10 11.m.-Sund,ay School 

, 11 a.m.-Morntng Prayer 
Christ Church, D1xon·s Corners 

9.45 a.m.-Holy Communlen 
St. Paul's Church. Haddo 

2.30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

Dundela United Church 
REV. N. BOWERING, B.A. B.D. 

Minister 
7.15 p.m.-Sunday School 
8.15 p .m.-Worshlp Service 

Most 
Co0101on 
Disease 

Phospho1·ous pefjciency in 
cattle is still one of the most 
common nutriti ona l diseases in 
Ontario. Since a very high per• 
centage of the soil in Ontatio 
is low in phosphorous, it neces
sarily follows that the hay, pa3-
ture and other farm crops will 
also be low in phosphorou s. Beef 
cattle that have been roughed 
through the wintel', or cattle that 
have been grazing on extremely 
dry pastures are most commonl_y 
affected . Cows which a re nurs
ing calves are more often af. 
f ected than steers. 

According to the Ontario 
Veterinary College a general un
thl'iftiness, stiffness, lamenes.s , 
roughened coat and a tucked 
appearance are the most obvious 
symptoms of a lack of phos
phorous. Cows that are deficient 
in phosphorous frequently be• 
come a breeding p1·oblem . Af
fected animals tend to eat bones, 
pieces of wo od and other thing3 
that they would not normally 
eat. 

Phosphorou s deficiency in 
cattle can be prevented by feed
ing a 1·egist ered mineral mix
ture or feeding bone meal to 
s11pplement the regu lai- ration. 

Pasture's 
Pest 

Milkweed is a pasture pest -
and even in cultivated crops is 
often a prob lem, states the Field 
Crops Branch of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture. Jt 
cannot be contro lled by mowing 
01· cutting as it is a perennial 
and spreads by root stalks as 
well as by seeds. 

Milkweed grows two to five 
feet in height, beaJ·s reddish 
purple flower clusters and the 
flowers produce large pods which 
when mature split open discharg• 
ing a horde of parachute-equip• 
ped seeds that f loat in the breeze 
to new location s where they 
soon become astablished. The 
leaves of the common milkweed 
grow in pairs, are smooth, hiny, 
and as they get older, waxy on 
the upper surface. ';('he under
sides of t he leaves a r e a lighter 
green a nd covered w ith fine 
hairs. 

One member of t he milkwee,I 
fa mily, whoi-led milkweed, is 
very poisonous to live stock. The 
leaves are narrow and in whorls 
about t he stem; the flowers 'lr« 
greeni sh in colo1·. This plant is 
desci-ibed in Bulletin 508, 'Plants 
Poisonous to Livestock" which 
is available to l'esidents of On
ta r io from offices of Agricultur. 

·al Representatives. 
, Milkweed may be controlled 
by sprayin g 1·epeatedly wi th 
bn1 shki ll , or 2,4,5-T at 16 oz. uf 
acid equivalent per acre. Plants 
are most susceptible when yoLmg. 
As they get older, the waxy 
covering on the upper sul'face 
of the leaf becomes thick and the 
spray may only be effective 
when directe.d to the under sur• 
face of the leaves by means of 
drop pipes from spray booms. 
On roadsides or waste p laces a 
mi xture of 2,4•D and sodium 
chlorate controls top growth. 

For spol spraying, a brushkill 
spray o,, amino triazole at the 
rate of 4 tbsp. per gallon of 
water is very effective. Circular 
75C contains information on the 
control .of thi s and other weeds 
on roadsides and in waste places. 
The circular may be obtain ed by 
Ontario 1·esidents from offices 
of AgTicu ltural Represenlalivcs 
t hrou ghout the province. 

LANDSCAPING 
-SODDING ' 

-SEEDING 

- HRU BBERY 

-HEDGES 
Tree, A ll Shapes and Sizes 

La'wn Conditioning 
-also-

Drivewaya - Flagstone Walk, 
Patios .· 

No Job Too Big or Too Small 

Phone : Prescott Collect 5-3362 
FREE ESTIMATES 

•After A Canadian Week End I Fin~ I Can 
Eniov A World Crisis!' 

/ 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL INSURANCE 

Application forms for individual ·Pay-Di ct' enrolment availab le at'banks and hospitals. 
In co·mmunilies wit hout a bank, the to ms rnay be obta ined from the post offi ce. lndivi• 
duals must register by September 30 to have protection .effective January l , 1959. 

IMPORTANT: Do not regjstn .,, 1 i,uli , -idr,.,/ if yo" "" rtgisl er~,t throNgh ,, Group. 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICES COMMISSION 
TORONTO 7 • WA . 4-3301 

of purchases. and payroll 

before his pack is sold 

•.. so both are borrowing £rom a bank 

THE 

When borrowing is sound business prac
tice, it is a sirr,tple, straightforward process 
to arrange a Joan from a chartered bank. 
Every day, in every part of Canada, the 
chartered banks are lending money to 
farmers, flshermen, producers, manufac
turers, processors and other commercial 
customets, large and sma 11 ... to meet pay-

rolls, buy raw materials, ' market goods 
and meet a multitude of financial needs. 

A bank manager is constantly on the look
out for opportunities to make such Joans 
- that's his job. Bank Joens are an easentiaJ 
part of the process that provides the goods 
and services that make life bet.ter for ;ilJ 
Canadians. · 

CHARTERED BANK.S ~.E.R. V J.NG YOUR COMMUNITY 

DR 
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Br'er Rabbit Knows a Tas~y Picnic When He Sees One 

Br'er Rabbit cou,dn't resist crashing this 
picnic v.hen he saw wl;at was on the menu. 
Lettuce, celery. carrots-humans call it 
rabbit food, so why shouldn't a hungry bunny 
help himself? Mrs. N. E. Norton and her 
friend Conrail Gm.lcowski were surpristd a1 

the appetite of their unlnvit,'d ~l'est, but soon 
decided he was an improvement over the 
traditional anls. The trio w~s i?elting in the 
mood for National SalJ,:l Weelr July 31-Aug. II, 
a week for humans to enjoy the Canadian
gr wn vegetables which rabbits eat all yea, 
1·0 nri '•· 

THE 
HYDRO-ELECTRI 
COMMISSION OF ON 

WER COMMI SION OF 
ONT ARIO of anda in the 

Township of M tilda, in the 
County of Dun as. 

PLEASE T AICE O T I 
THAT THE HYDRO ELEC 
POWER COMMISSI N 
TARIO under The 

NOTICE OF EX OPRIATION Developme.nt Act 1 (No. 2), 
BY THE HY O-ELECTRIC and all oth\!'r powers thereto it 

·····················~···········: . - . • • • • • 
: TAKE IT EASY f •• • • • : with step saving # • 

enabling has for its purposes 
TAKEN AND EXPROPRIATED 
in fee simple lands in the Tow>i• 
ship of Matilda, in the Counfy 
of Dundas, in the Proyince of 
Ontario, more particularli de
scribed in Schedule "A" hereto 
and HAS DEPOSITED a plan 
and description of the said lands 
in the Registry Office Jor th" 
Registry Division of t~ County 
of Dundas on the SJJ;VENTH 
day of AUGUST, 1958. 

TO be used for the construct
ion, maintenance and operation 
of the works to dhelop and 
utiilze the power oosources of 
t he International Rapids sectio1 
of the St. Lawre e River. 

Make 
Lawns . 

Now 
Right now - from the middle 

of August until mid-September
is a good time to make a new 
lawn, advises J. C. Taylor of the 
Horticultural Department, On
tario Agri cultural C o I I e g e, 
Guelph . 

Mr. Taylor states that at this 
time of year grasses sow their 
seeds naturally; the weather is 
usua!Jy suitable; and there is 
less weed competitiv n t han in 
the spr ing. A lawn established 
in the fall l;>egins growing early 
and grasses have 

0

developed g·oorl 
Toot systems by the following 
summer, making them better 
able to witqstand heat :.111 d 
droug-ht. 

In making a lawn, sL1ffic ient 
depth of top soil, good seed and 
plenty of moisture are the main 
factors. 

Five or six inches of good top 
soil will make a fine foundation 
for a lawn. A complete fertilizer 
containing nitrog-en, phospho r,1s 
a nd potash in balanced amounts 
should be worked into the soil at 
about 20 to 25 lbs. per 1,000 
square feet. 

For the average home lawn a 
good gene1·al lawn mixture con
taining plenty of Kentucky blue
grass is probably the best. The 
grass seed is sown at between 3 
a nd 5 lbs. per 1,000 square feet; 
half being so,~h in one direction 
and half crosswise over the same 
area to assure even distribution. 
The seed bed should be kept 
moist a nd if the weather is dry, 
watered with a fine sprny so 
that the seed will not be washed 
away. 

In warn~ weather with pl 
of moisture, grass will 
through in from one to t 
three ,veeks depending o 
variety. In cool weather g 
ation of all ' varieties 
slower. 

2 5, Concession 1, 1st R-
Lots, in the Township. o 
da, in the County of undns, 

A car hoi'n is designed to say 
'Ple11se-watch-out". Unfortunate
ly, many drivers use it to s hout 
"Get-the-hell-out-of-my-way!" 

Improperly used, a horn is a 
traffic menace, s tates the On
tario Safety League. An im
patient, horn-punching driver 
infects nil around him with a 
degree of irritation, vat•yiug 
from boqidom to outright bell
igerence. And every dis turbed 
driver is a more dangerou 'J 
driver. 

The contagion of intolerance, 
that spreads out' from every 
honking hurrier on the road, 
helps to fill the casualty warrls 
and the wreckers' yards. It is 
only the selfish minority that 
misuse the horn consistently; 
but some authorities b.elieve the 
horn leads to more accidents 
than it avoids. 

A few years ago Paris had 
the reputation of being one of 
the noisiest cities on earth. 
French 'horns blat·ed ,continuous
ly, in a round-the-clock car 
cacophony. Finally, conditions 
became so intolerable that the 
police impose·d a complete ban 
on the use of car horns after 
dark. Since then Parisian driv
ers, pedestrians ·a,nd stay-at
homes have enjoyed the relax
ation of quiet streets .-at night, 
and better tempered traffic. No 
increase in accidents was repo1·t• 
ed as a result. 

The horn should always be 
used to warn. Never to scold, or 
threaten, or bully, or advertise, 
or joke, or catch the attention 
of friends . Nor should it be 
used to dissolve ·a traffic block, 
because it doesn't work. 

I 
• 

Night shift workers at the Stelco steel 
plant in HamfJton, Ont., walk off the job with 
blast furnacees banked Into idle:iess, stopping 
one of the biggest Industries Jn the nation. 
Company-union talka will ce>ntlnue in an ef-

fort to settle the str,1ke, Negotiations between 
the steelworkers and Canada's second largest 
steel producer, Algoma Steel Corporation 
Sault Ste Marie, Ont., have been broken dow~ 
a:nd lf they also go on strike It would cut off 
80 l>er cent of Cana<la's steel production. 

Unnecessary honking can be a 
hazard in itself, but it is also a 
sympton of a greater danger -
an impatient, intolerant or 
ignorant driver who may do 'far 
woTse things than lean on his 
horn ring. The vit,il factor is the 
emotion that influences the 
bmin, that activates the hand, 
that presses the horn. The · con
trol of .emotion at the wheel -
i.e.-the cultivation of proper 
attitudes - is the most import
ant single factor in good driving. 

j, *' • 

well to the dght, and slow down 
if necessary. But don't make a 
practice of waving him to com!l 
past. If you do, and an accid~nt 
follows, you may be held legally 
liable. 

"Slow Dowh'1 is a short su6-
gestion that may mean a long 
life, says the OntariQ Safety 
League. 

If you put on y!lU!" parking 
brake when you leave the car, 
put it on firm ly, recommends 
the Ontario Safety Leag-ue. 
Otherwise the car may sub
sequently be started and driven 
for some distancjl before it is 
noticed that the brake is on, with 
posib le damage to the b1·ake lin
ing and / or brake drum. 

103rd ANNUAL 
· • extension • : . ~,, . 
: - phones · • 

AND FURTHE TAK 
TICE that every perso 
any claim to co ensa 
file the ' same w h 

in the Province of Onta o, more 
particularly described a follows : ·CALL 

High speed, hot sun, under• 
inflated tires . . . all increase 
the 1 ikelihood of a blow-out. A 
tight grip on the wheel is the 
first essential when this fh1sh 
peril strikes, emphasizes the On
tario Safety League. Drivers 
who steer with a limp wrist 
draped over the top of the wheel, 
the left hand holds on to the 
roof, are badly placed to pre
vent the swerve and roll-over· 
that is 'too often the tragic re
su.it of a blow-out at speed. 

• • • : ,.., : 
: ~·· : . ~-, . . .. : . , .. • • • • . ~·"-~ . 
: To order-call your telephone : 

: "---__., ... _-
1 

business office. : : . . • • • 
·····················~············ 
Use This BUSINESS 

Phone 4 
OL 2-4410 --OR- &· GRAHAM TV & APJi 

Massey-Harris - Fertus 

FOR TRUCKING 
Glengarry Com 
on Mondays co 
tel, Cardinal, P, 

' Most Folk Are 
Care/u!, Dnvers 

If you are 1' careful driver, 
call me. Y oil, 'ay qualify For 
State Fa p-notch pro. 
tection a t ~-bottom rates. 
,--·-.. W. D. LOCKE,-

AGENT 
'--.Je Preec:ott 5-2746 

State Farm Mutual Automobile 
Insurance Company · 

Home Office----Bloomington, Ill. 

Television -
Home Api'lian 

South Mountain, ario 
Lloyd Graham Amo a Graham 
TV Service Sales 

RADIO-
DIAL OL Z-4 

Prompt 24-Hour Ser~c:e 

DECORATOR 

HOUSE AVE. 

BROCKVILLE 
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES, 
SLIPCOVERS, BEbSPREADS 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

INSURANCE 
LIFE-FIRE-AUT0"10BILE 

SICKNESS-ACC,OENT 
BURGLAR 

Village Clerk's ffice 
Office Hours 

10 to 12 a.m.-1.30 to 5.30 p.m. 
Phonea: 

OL Z-4422 OL 2-4421 

r,1. HYSLOP 
IROQUOIS ONT. 

Electric Power O mission of 
Ontario at 620 1versity Ave
nue, Toronto, 0 ario, within six 
months of the receipt of this 
notice, giving- particulat;s of any 
claim that he tnay have in re
spect of this eipro)>riation. 

DATED at Toronto this 20!,h 
day of August, 1958. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONTARIO 

' 
E. B. EASSON, 
Secretary. 

SCHEDULE "A" 
ALL THAT PORTION of Lot 

Directory! 

Casings cemente in 
vent contamina on 
age. Phone K gs 
Morrisburg. R erse 

R. H. ARMSTRONG, B.A., 

Office, Shopping 

Iroquois 0 
Morrisburg 

c . 

INSURANCE· 
CO-OPERATORS l~SURANCE 

A SOCIAT N. 

Auto. 
Farm a d Per 
Acciden 
Sicknes 
Fire 

1 Liability 

Reasonab ates. Good Claims 
Settlei,ent 

Lorne ellan, 
R.R. 1, l3rinstq • 
Phone South ountain 25r3. 

Sponsored by 
United Co-ops of Ontario 
Ont. Federation griculture 
Credit Union e ue 

QOMMENCING at point in 
the Northern limit o said Lot 
25, distant 30.06 fee mea red 
South 61 degrees O nut nnd 
30 seconds West lo said 
Northern li it from t North-
east angle Lot 2 'L foresnirl; 

THENCE South Z9 degrees 
09 minutes nd 3 econds East 
2,205.56 te t to e Northwe~t-
ern limit f t lands of th,a 
Canadian at· na Railways; 

THEN ou h 50 degrees 
51 minute nd 3.0 .seconds West 
alo,ng said N 011fhwestern limit 
610.23 feet to t e Western limit 
of the East hal of said Lot 25; 

THENCE No~th 29 degrees J. 7 
minutes and 30 seconds West 
along said W e s t e r n limit 
2,152.01 feet; 

THENCE North 13 degreea 
49 minutes and 30 seconds East 
124.0B feet; 

THENCE North 54 deg-re~s 
29 lllinlltes ind 30 seconds E.1st 
92.08 feet; 

THENCE North 40 degrees 
38 minutes and 30 seconds East 
174.04 feet to the aforesaid 
Northern l\mit of Lot 25; 

THENdE North 61 degrees 
O minute and 30 seconds East 
along sai Northern limit 2B5.113 
feet, mo e or les!i, to the point 
of comm ncement. 

C . W. LLOYD, 
Ontario Land Surveyor 

SL 6180 17-3e 

❖❖❖~:..:-:.❖❖❖❖❖•:•❖❖❖❖❖❖•:--❖•:-❖❖ 

GET 

AB 'S 
ODORLESS 
CLEANERS 

Pick up and Delivery Tuea

day and Friday, George's 

and Art's Market; 

heir Ontario Hospital Insurance 
This an's employer is one of over ·eight thousand Ontario employers 
who ave s~ed semi-private coverage through Blue Cross for their 
emp yees-ttle plan designed to cover the full difference in rale 
between standard ward and semi-prtvate care for an unlimited number 
of days. . ~ 
Individuals, too, can enrol for this completely 
new Blue Cross service effective January L. 
1959. Add Blue Cross semi -private coverage to 
your Ontario Hospital Insurance-one payment 
can be made to cover both plans. 

Blue Cross Plan for Hosp ital Core

ONTARIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
fORONTO 7. ONTARIO 

, 
THE .IROQUOIS POST 

OL 2-4518 

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTIN~ 

NEEDS ! 

All· dl'ivers are reminded by 
the Ontario Safety League that 
ail drivers make mistakes don 't 
lose your head. If another driv~r 
makes a mistake, don't lose your 
temper . 

Always help the driver behind 
you to pass, if he wants to, asks 
the Ontario Safety League. I<eep 

S1...1,J"fTS SCRAP BOOK By R. J SCOTT 

suddenly .• : 
you're in the U. 
the direct route to t 
rondacks, majer 
areas and c ities. 

How MAM\' .(,>(u 
Do,s f~L mRAGL 
IHDIYIDU<U. G!!AH~L 
K•j Post(10H II( {Ht 
COUR.5£. OF /,.. H 141lf'S. 
SLltP 7 

33, 

PUSSY, 
/,fU,CAl, o:ut~:: 
~ .. 
PUSSY, 

A P£-f 
NA.ME fo• 
A CA'(. 

PUSSY, 
Sod 
~ 
PU5SV, 

i'1~t~r., 
Will.OW, - -

-• ·-h,~·-:;;1:t~Z\t 
, .. / ' .,..,1, .pcrl .... , . · ·,.,~ 

15-mi"""' , ~kt, , 
otl,er 11- ,y{:.; 

;:. l~•i11<1te er~~~- j 
. • 3 new .11..i ffl/WS ;; 
J . . ' 

~.,• 60 mil•• fre• 
5 ... __ .~•~~:'.\;t :\fi~;: ~; 

•~ PRESCOTT •nd ~DENSBURG f{kRY 

•••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Hot or Cold ... 
Use the Oil That 

Thinks for Itself 

• • • • • • • • • • Havollne lOW-3 is an a emperature motor oil .• . • 
in sizzling heat ing zero, Havoline Special 

• lOW-80 thinks f: saves you the trouble. of • 
• thinking about l grades". • 

• It's light for · st t cold starts, yet with tough • 
• · body to withs nd Intense engine heat. • 

• You get quic~r starts, more power, greater • 
• gasoline mileage and longer engine life. • 

rive in today. • • 

Ed. Williamson's 

SPENCERVILLE 

- 1958 -

Over $3500 In Prizes 
"'~~t.~;:- ·~Wi¢.~~--»::.tlWA~~7 

The Oldest an~ Beat Fair in Eastern Ontario 

WRJT,E FOR COPY OF PRIZE LIST IF INTERESTED 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

September 

FREE-FOR-ALL-CLASS 

2.20 CLASS - Purse ____ .. 

2.25 .CLASS - Purse ... 
1 

First 

$200-00 

$200.00 

$150-00 

Entry Fee, $5.00. No d a race. Money 
divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 er c:ent. Canadian National Rule, to 
govern. T.he C'ommittee res rves the right to call off any clasa not 
properly filled . The Spenc:erville Agricultural Soc:iety will not be 
responsible for any accidents to horsea1 drivers or spectators . 

.. )"»!~--,1 •::•:~•:~~r•:::.-: .:-•:~;-•:•-c~•~~,:~:.::r::!•~~~::~:+~-~>.:t:s:·~~:•_...✓ 

BABY CONTEST - UNDER ONE YEAR OF AGE 

HORSE SHOW 

IN TOWN HALL AT 2.30 P.M. 

CATTLE SHOW 

FLOWER DISPLAY 

BABY SHOW 

SPECIAL JUNIOR SECTION 
Open to All Public School Chitd.-en in the Townships of 

Edwardahurr: and Augusta ' 

Grenville. Black and White Show 
OTHER FEATURES 

• MERRY -GO-ROUND 

• PRIZE FOR OLDEST LADY ON GROU D$ 

• PRIZE FOR OLDEST GENTLEMAN ON GROU DS 

• BICYCLE RACES FOR BOYS 

• FOX HUNTERS ASSOCIATION SHOW 

For all above Features ace Prize List for Particular• 

CONCERT 
-FRIDAY NIGHT -

SEPTEMBER 12TH 

ADMISSION - -------

DANCE 
.::_SATURDAY NIGHT-

TOWN HALL 

SPENCERVILLE 

75c: ADMISSION ·---·- ____________ 75c 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT SPENCERVILLE FAIR 

Parking Spac:e on Grounds for 1,000 Cara 

Admiuion to Grounda-Aclulh, SOc:; Children, 25c; Auto,, 25c 
' ,....,., ••••·••111111 ll###l,#,,#l#l•ll#llllllll##lllllll#lll-..••II 

JOHN BRUCE, ~resident. TED BARNARD, Rac:e Secretary 
DEAN COOK, Sec:r~tary 
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